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BOARD OF AGRICULTURE, AGRICULTURIAL ASSOCIATION, &c.

VOL. VII. TORONTO, JUNE, ]855. No. 6.

TENTH EXHIBITION 0F THE PROVINCIAL
AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION,

T o be held at COBOURG, On Tuesday, JVednesday'
Thursday, and Firiday, the 91t, 10th, 11th, and
121t days of October next.

PRIZE LIST.

HORSES.

CLIASS L-BLOOD 11ORSES.
!section :

1. Best thorough-bred stallion - -
2d do - - - -

3d do - - - -

2. Best thorouglh bred 3 year old Stallion
2d do - - - -

3d do - - - -

3. Be!st thoruagh-bred 2 year old Stalli on
2d do - - - -

3d do - - - -

4. Bes thorough-bred yearling colt - -
2d1 do - - - -

3d do - - - -

5. Best thorough-bred 3 year old Filly -
2d do - - - -

3d1 do - - - -

G. Dest thurough-bred 2 year old Filly -
2<1 do - - - -

3d do - - - -

7. Best thorough-bred yearling filly - -
2<1 do - - - -

3d do - - -
8. Best tlorough-bred Mare and and Foal -

2<1 do - - - -

31 do - - - -

9. Estra Eutries
Pedigree to be produced in this class.

CLASS I[-.i.GRIULTURAL HIORSES.

10. Best Stallion for Agricultural purposes -
2d do - - - -

3d do - - - -

11 Best Ieavy Draught Stallion - -
2d do - - - -

£. s.
8 5
5 10
2 15
5 10
3 10
1 15
3 10
2 10
1 5
2 0
1 10
1 0
4 10
2 15
1 15
3 10
2 5
1 5

2 1G
1 10
1 0
5 10
3 10
1 10

8 5
5 10
2 15
8 5
510

Sect. £ s.
12 Best three year old Stallion - - - 5 10

2d do - - - 3 10
3d do - - - - 115

13 Best two yeaI old Stallion - - - 3 10
2d do - - - - 2 10
3d do - - - - 105

14 Best yearling colt - - - - 2 10
2d do - - - - 1 10
3d do - - -10

15 Best three year old filly - - - 4 10
2d do - - - - 215
3d - do - - - - 115

16. Besb two year filly - - - - 3 10
2d do - - - -25
3d do - - - -15

17. Bestyearling filly - - - - 2 0
2d do - - - 1 10
3d do - - - -10

18. Best Brood Mare and Foal, or evidence that
the foal has been lot - - - - 5 10

2d do - - - 3 10
3d do - - - 110

19. Best span Matched Carriage Horses - 5 0
2d do - - - - 315
3d do - - - - 210

20. Best span of Draught Horses - - 5 0
2d do - - - - 315
3d do - - - - 2 10

21. Best saddle Horse - - - - 2 10
2d do - - - -20
3d do - - - - 110

22. Best single Carriage horse in harness - 2 10
2d do - - - -20
3d do - - - - 110

23. Extra Entries.
CATTLE.

crýAss HII.--uRr.lNs.
24. Best aged Bull 5 years old and upwards £10 0

2d do - - - 6 0
3d do - - - -40
4th do - - - -2 0

25. Best 4 years old Bull - - - - 9 0
2d do - - - -60
3d do - - - -40
4th do - - - -20

26. Best 3 yeas old Bull - - - - 8 0
2d do - - - 5 0
3d do - - - -30
41th du - - - - 1 10
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Sect.
2i. Bisi y(ar S OlU

3d

28. Best 1 year old
2d
3d
4 th

29 Best Bull Calf (i
2d
3d

30. Best Cow
2d
3<d
4tb

31. Best 3 years old
2d
3d
4th

32. Be.t 2 yvars old
2d

4th
33. Best 1 year old

2dà
3d
4th

34. B-st Hleifer Calf
2d
3d
4th a

35. Extra Entries

B iull -
do -
do -
do -

Bull
(10 -

do -
do -

under one
do -
do -
do -

do -
do -
do -
Cow -
do -
do -
do -
Heuifer
do -
do -
do -
Reifer-

do . -

do -
le -

[under I 3
do -
do-

do-

TI1E CANADIAN AGRICULTURIST.

£1 S. 1 Sect:

~c~ir)

Wftl]

N. B.-A Certi[irate of HIERD BoK PEDIGREES Will
be required of all animals in the Durham Class.
The Pedigrees of others should be as full and cor-
rect as possible.

CLASs( IV-DEVONS.

36. 3est aged Btll, 5 ye
2a do
3d do
4th do

37. Lest 4 years old Bull
2<d do
31 do
4th do

38 Best 3 years old Bull
2-1 do
3 do
4th do

39 Best 2 years old Bull
2<d do
3(d do
4th do

40 Best 1 year old Bull
2<1 do
3 do
4th do

41 Best Bull Calf [under
2d do
3il do
4th do

42 B.t Cow - -

2dl 1o
3d - do
4th - do

43. Bpst 3 years old Cow
2dl do
3d1 do
4th do

rs old arid over

One- 3ar -

£10
-6
-4
- 2
- 9
- 6
-4
-2
- 8
- 5
- 3
-i1
-6
-4
-2
-1

0

- 3
- 2

-i1
-4
- 2
- 1
- 0
- 5
- 3
- 2
- 1
- 4
- 2
-i1
- 1

44. Best 2 years old Ileifer
2d
3d
4lth

45 Best 1 y(ar old
21
3d
40h

46. Best Heiftr Cali
2d
3d
4th

47. Fxtra 'itries

CLAs

48. Best oged ull1
2d
3d
4th

49. Best 4 years old
2d
3M1
Ith

50. Best 3 year old.
2d
3(d
4th

51. Bestl 2 years oli
2d d
3d
41th d

52. Best l year Bul
2d
3M d
4ti l

53. Best Bull Calf (
2d a
3d d
4th d1

54. Best Cow
2d El

3d d
4th d

55. Best 3 years old
2(. a
3M d
4th

56. Best 2 year old
2d - d1
31 a
4th a

57. Best 1 year old,
2d d1
3d a
4th il

58. Best Heifer Calf
2d dl
3M a

do
do
do

Heifer

do
do

<10
do

-rle

3î 0

yeiu)

ycars and over
do -
do - -

Edo - -
Bull - -
do -

do - -

do< - -
Bull - -

do -
do - -

do - -

d Bull - -
[o - -
do - -

o - -

l - -

do - -

o - -

o - -

under 1 year)-
[o --

o - -

[o - -

o - -

o --
ow - -

[o - -

ow - -

o --
o ier- -

do - -

[o - -

o - -

[Heifer --

[o --
[o --
0 - -

(under 1 year)
[o - -

[o --

£10
-6
- 41
- 2

- 0
- 6
- 41

- 2
- 8
- o
-3
- %
- 6
- 41

- 1

- 5
- 3

4th do - - - -

59. For the Best Hereford Bull of any age not
exceeding 4 years, thatbas Eerved Cows
in 'the Pi ovince this season ; Prize offer-
ed by Baron de Longueuil

CLASS VI--usurIs

60.~Best Ball
21
3d
d4th

6. Best 4 years
2d
3d
4th

20 0

i3u1F~ -
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Sect.
62. Best 3 years old Bull -

2dl do
3d do -
4th do -

C3. Biest 2 years old Bull -
2d do -
3d do -
4lii do -

6-1. Best one y cars old Bull-
21 do - -
3d do - -
4th do - -

1;5. Best Bull Calf (under one
2d (10 - -
3<1 d-> - -

4th do -

66. Best Cow - -
2d do - -
3d do - -

S do - -

67. BIest 3 years old-Cow -
2d do - -
3d do - -
4th do - -

68 Best 2 years old Heilfer
2d do - -
3d do -
4th do - -

4;9. Best 1 year old ileifer -
2d do - -
3d do - -
4th do - -

70. Best Heifer Calf (under o
21 do - -
3d do - -
4th do -

71. Extma Entries - -

ne year)

CLASS VI.-ALLoWAY CATTLE.

72. Best 5 years old Bull - - -
2d do - - - -

3'd do - . - -

4th do - - -

73. Best 4years old Bll - - -

2d do - - - -

3d do - - - -

4th do - - - -

74. Best 3 years old Bull - - -

2d do - - - -

31 do - - - -

4th do - - - -

75. Best 2years old Bull - - -

2d do - - . -

d do - - - -
4th do - - - -

.6. Best 1 year old Bull - - -

2d do - - - -

3d do - - - -

4th do - - - -

77. Best Bull Calf [under one year] -
2d do - - - -

3d do - - - -

4th do - . - -

78. Best Cow - - - -

2d do - - - -

3d1 do - - - -

4th do - - - -

79. Best 3 year old Cow - -

2d do - - - -

3d do - - -

4th do - - - -

Sect.
80. Best 2 3 ear old 1He-fer - -

2d do - - -

3d o - - - -

4th do - - -

81. Best 1 year old Heifer - -
2- do - - - -

3d do - . - .

4th dJo - - - -

1,2. 3.-et Ireifer Cilf [uînîder one year]
d do - - - -

31 o . . - -

ulh o - - - -

83 Extr.a Intries
etas V1LT.-aninn errrL.

-er

88. Best
2d
3d
4th

HEUifer Calf [unde
do -
do -
do -

ronie year]

*£ s.
3 0
2 0
1 5
0 15
2 10
. 10
10
0 10
5 10
1 0
0 10

1 5
5 0
3 0
2 0
1 5
4 0
2 10

.1 10
- 10

2 10
- 10

1 0
*0 15
- 2 10

- 1 J.0

01010 10>
i 1 0

-0 10
-0 5

89 Extra Extries

DIPLOMAS will be awarded to the Breeders or lin-
porters of Bulls and Stallions which take First Pri-
zes, when their name and residences are given.

The Judges shall ascertain, in deciding on Bull
Calves in any of the foregoing c1asscs, whether the
animal bas been suckled or raised by pail, and make
allowauces aecordingly.

A certificate to be produced to show the breeding
of animals in CI ss-VIII.
Young cattle may compete, if the exhibiter thinks fit,

in an older class than,that to which they properly
belong, but no animal will be allowed to compete
in more than one of the foregoing classes.

CLASs IX.-FAT .ND woRKING CATTi.E, ANY BiREED>

90 Best Ox or Steer - 7 10
2d do---- -- 5 0
3d do - 3 0

91 Best Cow or Heifer - 7 10
2d do - 5 0
3d do - 3 0

92 Best Yoke of Working Oxen - 5 0
2d do - - -3 0
3d do - - -2 0

93. Best yoke of three years old Steers - 4 0
2d do - - - 2 10
3d do - - - 1 10

94. Best Team of Oxen, not less than 10
Yoke, from one Township, the proper-
ty of any number of persons - - 10 0

95. Extra Entries

163

84 ßB -o *w -
2'1 d1 -

3d1 do -

4tih do - ·
85. ljit 3 years old Cow

2d. do
3d1 do -

4th do -

8G. Bes~t 2 years old IIeifer
2d1 do [..
3d do -
4thi do -

87 Best l year old Hifer
2d do -

3d do -

4th do -
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SDEEP.
CLASS X -LEICESTERS. 128. Lest 2 sbearling Ewes

Sect. £ 2d do
96. Best Ram, two shears and over . 4 0 3d 'do

2d do - - - 12 129 est 3 Ewe Lanbs
£ do . 10 2d do - - - -

f -, 1- C4 10 - - - -

do -
do -

Ram Lamb -
do -
do -

2, Ewes, two shears a
do -
do -

2 shearling Ewes
do -
do -

2 Ewe Lambs -
do -
do -

nd ov'or

CLASS XI.-SOUTIIDOWNS.
112. Best Ram, 2 shears and over -

2d do - - -

3d do - - -

113. Best shearling Ram - -
2d do - - -

Bd do - - -

114. Best Ram Lamb - - -

2d do - - -

3d do - - -
115. Best 2 Ewes, two shears aud over

2d do - - -

3d do - - -

116. Best 2 shearling Ewes - -
2d do - - -

Bd do - - -

117. Lest 2 Ewe Lambs - - -
2d do - - -

Bd do - - -

CLASS XII.-MERI&os AND SAXONS.
118 Best Rams two shears and over -

2d do - - -

3d do - -

119. Best shearling Ram - - -

2d do - - -

Bd do - - -

120. Best Ram Lawb - - -

2d do - - -

3d do - - -

121. Best 2 Ewes two shears and over -
2d do - -
Bd do - -

122. Best 2 shearlingEwes - - -

2d do - - -

3d do - - -
123. Best 2 E we Lambs - -

2d do - - -

Bd do - - -

CLASS XII.-CTSwoLDS.
124. Best Ram, two shears and over -

2d do - - -

3d do . - -

125. Best shearling Ram - - -

2t1 do - - -

Bd do - - -

126 Best Ram Lamb - · -

2d do - - -

Bd do - - -

127. Best 2 Ewes, two siears and over -

3 do - - -

-£4

-2
-1
-4
-2
-1
-2
-î1
- 0
- 4
- 3
- 1
- 3
- o
- 1
- 1
- 1
- 0

£4 0
2 10
1 0
4 0
2 10
1 0
2 0
1 0
0 10
4 0
3 0
1 10

2d
31

98. Best
2d
Bd

99. Best
2d
Bd

100. Best
2d
3d

101. Best
2d
Bd

2 0
1 0
1 10
1 0
0 10

- -40
- - 2 10
- -10
- -40
- - 2 10
- -10
- -20
- -10
- - 010

- -40
- -30
-- 1 10
- -3 0
- -20
- -10
- - 1 1

- - 1 0
- - 10

cLAss XVI- LARGE BREED PIG'S.
139. Best Boar, 1 year ard over

2d do -
3d do -

140. Best Breeding Sow, 1 year i
2d do -
3d do -

141 Best Boar of 1855 -
2d do -
Bd do -

142. Rest Sow of 1855 -
2dl do -
3d do -

CLASS XVlI.-SMA LL BRFED
143 Best Boar 1 year and over -

2d do - -
Bd do - -

144 Best Breeding Sow, 1 year aud
2dl do - -
Bd do - -

145 Best Boar of 1855 - -

2d do - -

Bd do - -
146 Best Sow of 1855 - -

2d do - -
3d do - -

147 Extra Entries.

over

over

- £5
- 3
-2
-3
-2
- 1
- 3
-2
-1
- 2
- 1
- 1

-5 0

. l this class the precise ageof the animal is to b
stated on the cards.

With the view of encouraging largely the importa-
tion of improved stock, the exhibiter of any male
animal imported into this province from Europe
since the last exhibition, which shali take the first
prize in any of the above classes, will be paid three
times the amount of the premium offered in the list ;
the exhibiter of any female animal imported from
Europe with the same time taking the first prize will

cLAss XIV.- ciiEvIoTs.

130 Best Ram, 2 shears and over -
2d do - -
3d do - -

131 Best ehearling Ram - -
2d do - -
3d do - -

132 Best Ram Lamb - . -

2d do - -
3d do - -

133 Best 2 Ewes, two shears and over
2d do - -
3d do -

134. Dest 2 shearling Ewes - -
2d do - -
3d do -

135. Best 2 Ewe Lambs - -
2d do - -
3d do - -

CLASS XV,-FT SSIEEP.
136, Best two fat Weathers - -

2d do - -
Bd do - -

137. Best 2Fat Ewes - -
2d do - -
3d do - -

138 Extra entries in sheep
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be paid double the amount offered: the exhibiter of
any male animal imported into the Province from
any part of America within the saine time taking the
tirst prize will be paid double the amount of prize
offered ; and of any female animal imported within
the same tine, and taking the first prize one balf
the amount of prize offered, in addition te that in
the list. Such animals to be the bona fide property
of persons residing in Upper Canada.

CLAss XVII.-POULTRY.
Sect. £ s.
1.18 Best pair of white Dorkings - - 1 0

2d do - - - - 0 10
119 Best pair of Spangled do - - - 1 0

3d do - - - - 0 10
150. Best pair of black Polands - - - 1 0

2d do - - - - 0 10
151. Be.st pair of white Polands -- - - 1 0

2d do - - - -010
152. Best pair of golden Polands - - - 1 0

2d do - - - - 0 10
153. Best pair of Silver Polands - - 1 0

2(l do - - - - 0 10
151. Best pair of Game Fowls - - - 1 0

2d do - - - - 0 10
155. Best pair of Jersey Blues - - 1 0

2d do - - - 010
156. Best pair of Buff Cochin China, Shanghai,

Canton, or Brainai Pootra Fowls - 1 0
2d do - - - - 0 10

157. Best pair of Black do do - - - 1 0
2d do - - . - 010

158, Best pair of white do do - - - 1 0
2d do - - - - 0 10

159. Best pair of gray do do - - - 1 0
2d do - - - - 010

160. Best pair of Black Spanish fowls - 1 0
2d do - - - 0 10

161. Best pair of Black Java fowls - - 1 0
2d do - - - - 0 10

162. Best pair of Bolton Graya - - - 1 0
2d do - - - - 0 10

163. Best pair of Boton Bay's - - 1 0
2d do - - - - 0 10

164. Best pair of 1Iamburgh Fowls - - 1 c
2d do - - - - IC

165 Best pair of Dominique - - - - 1 c
2d do - - - - 0ic

166. Best pair of feathered Bantams - - O iC
2d do - - -

167. Best pair of smooth Bantams - - 0 1(
2d do i- - - -

168. Best pair of Tukeys [White or Colortd] 1 (
2d [do - - - - 0i1

169. Best pair of Wild Turkcys - - - (
2V do - - - - 01(

170. Best pair of large Geese - - - 1 (
2d do - - - 01(

171. Best pair Bremen Gecse - - - (
2d do - - - - 01(

172. Best pair Chinese Geese - - - 1
2d do - - -1<

173. Best pair of Muscovy Ducks - - 1 {
2d do - - - - 0 1

174. j3est pair common Ducks - - - 1
2d do - - - - 0 1

175. Bet paír of Aylesbury Ducks - 1
2d do - - - - O1

176. Best pair of Poland Ducks - - - 1
2d do - - - - 01

177 Best pair of Guinea Fowls - - - 1
2d do - - - 01

Sect.
178. Best collection of Pigeons - -

id do - - - -

179. Best lot of Poultry in one pen owned by
the Exhibitor

180. Best collection of poultry entered in the
various classes by one Exhibitor -

181. Other Entries

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIONS.
Ce.ss XVIII-nAINS, SEEDS, &0.

The Canada Company's Prize of
1. For the best 25 bushels of Fall Wheat the

produce of Canada West,being the growth
of the year 1855. The prize to be award-
cd to theactual grower only of theWbeat,
which is to be given up to and become
the property of this Association, for dis-
tribution to the County Societies for seed.
2d do by the association
3d do

[The winners of the 2nd and 3rd prizes to reta
their whea ].

2. Best two bushels of Winter Wheat
2d do
3d do

3. Best 2 bushels Spring Wheat
2d do

3d do
4. Best 2 bushels of Barley [2 rowed]

2d do
3d do

5. Best 2 bushels Barley [G rowed]
2d,
3d

6. Best
2d
3d

7. Best
2d
3d

8. Best,
2d

do
2 bushels Rye

do
do

2 bushels of Oats [white)
do
do

2 bushels of Oats [black]
do

3d do
9. Best 2 bushels of Field Peas

2d do
3d do

10. Best 2 bushels of Marrowfat Peas
2d do
3d do

11. Best 2 Bushels Tares
2d do
3d do

12. Best Bushel of white field Beans
2d do
3d do

13. Best 2 bushels Indian Corn in the car
2d do
3d do

14. Best 2 do (yellow)
2d. do
3d do

15. Best bushel of Timothy Seed
2d do
3d do

16. Best Bnshel of Clover Seed
2d do
3d do

17. Best Bushel HIemp Seed,
2d do
3d do

18. Best bushel Flax Seed
2d do
3d do

£ S
1 0

0 10

2 0

25 0

1 0
5. (J

in

2 10
1 15
15
2 10
115
15

1 1<
1
0 10
1 10
1 e
0 10
1 10
1 0

-0 10
1 10
1 0
0 10
1 10
1 0
0 10
1 10
1 0
0 10
1 10
1 0-
0 10
1 10
1 0
0 10
1 0
015
0 10

(white) 1 10
1 0
0 10
1 10
1 0
0 10
2 0
1 10
1 0
2 0-
1 10
1 0
1 10
1 0
0 10
1 10
1 0
0 10
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Sect.
19. Bert bushel Mustard Seed

2dc do
3d do

20. Best Swedish Turnip Seed, from transpl
cd bulbs, not less than 20 lbs.

2d do
3d do

21. Best 12 lbs Field Carrot seed
2d do
3d do

22. Best 12 lbs yellow Mangel Wurzel seed
2d do
3d do

23. Best bale of Hops, not less than 112 lbs.
2d do
3d do

24. Extra Eutriès

£ s.
1 10
1 0
0 10

lant-
1 10
1 0
0 10

1 10
1 0
0 10
5 0
3 0
2 0

crxAss XIX-RooTS AND OTIIERZ FIELD CROPS.
1. Best Bushel Pinkeye Potatoes 0 15

2a do 0 10
3d do 0 5

2. Best bushel of any other sort 0 15
2d do 0 10
3d do 0 5

3. Best bushel Swede Turnips 0 15
2d do 010
3d do 0 O

4. Best bushel of White Globe Turnips 0 15
2d do 0 10
3d do 0 5

5. Best bushel of Aberdeen Yellow Turnips 0 15
2d do 010
Bd do 0 5

6. Best 20 roots Red Carrots 0 15
2d do 0 10
3d do 0 5

7. Best 20 roots White or Belgian Carrots 0 15
2dl do 0 10
3d do 0 5

8. Best 12 roots Mangel Wurzel (Long-red) 0 15
2d do 0 10
3d do 0 i

9. Best 12 roots Yellow Globe Mangtl Wurzel 0 15
2d do 0 10
3d do 0 5

'10. Best 12 roots Long Yellow Mangel Wurzel 0 15
2d do 0 10
3d do 0 5

11. Best 12 roots of Khol Rabi 0 10
2d do 0 5

a2. Best 12 roots of Sugar Beet 0 15
2d do 0 10
3d do 0 5

13. Best 20 roots of Parsnips 0 15
2d do 0 10
3d do 0 5

14 Best 20 roots of Chicory 0 10
2d do is 6
3d do 0 5

1415. Best 2 larde Squashes for Cattle 0 15
2d do 0 10
3d do 0 5
ast 2 Mammoth field Pumpliins 0 15

2d do 010
Bd do 5
est 4 common Yellow field Pnmpkins 0 15

2d do 0 10
3d do 0 5

18. Best 20 lbs..of Tobacco leaf, growth of Canada
West 1 0

2a do 0 10

Sect.
19. Best Broom Corn Brush 28 lbs.

2d do
3a do
The Canada Company's Pris

20. Best 112lbs. of Flax
2d do by the Assoc
3d do

£ s.
1 0
0 15
0 10

e for FaX.
6

lation 4
2

The Canada Company's Prize for IIemp
21. Best 112 lbs. of IIemp

21 do by the Association
3 do

22. OtherEntries.

*1

0

0

10

10)

(The roots in the above class to be certified as of
field culture by the secretary of the Township soc ie.
ty of the Township where they are growu.)

HORTICULTURAL PRODUJTS.

crAss XX.-FRUIT.
Sect. £ s
1. Best 20 varletits of Apples, namned [Eis

of each] 0 15
2d do 10
3d do 5

2. Best 12 Table Apples, nam"d [Fal] sort] 10
2d do 7
3d do 5

3. Best 12 Table A pples named [Winter sor t) 10
2d do 7
3M do 5

4. Best 12 Baking Apples, named 10
2dl do 7
3d do 5

5. Best 2) varietiesof Pears, named[3 of eacb]15
2d do 10
Bd do 

6. Best 12.Table Pears,named [Fall sort] 1u
2d do 7
3d do 5

7. Best 12 Table Pears, named [Winîter sort] '0
2d do 7
3d do 5

8. Best dozen Plums [Dessert]namned 10
2d do 7
3d do 5

9. Best 12 baking Plums, named 10
2d do 7
3d do 5

10. Best quart of Damsons [English] 11)
2d do 7
Bd do

11. Best 12 Peaches, grown in hot house,
2d do
Bd do

12. Best 12 Peacbes, grown in open air, naned,
2d do
3d d(f

5
.)
7
5
.0
7
5

6
0

0
0

0

0
0
6

0

0

0

6
0

0.
6
0
O
O
O
0)
O
0)
0
6J
0

13. Best 20 varieties ofFPeaches, grown il open
air[3 of each] 15
2d do 10
3d do 5

14. Best 12 Quinces 10
2 do 7
3d do 5

15. Best 4 clusters of Grape s[hot house] 1<)
2d do 7
3d do 5

16. Lest 4 clusters Black Hamburgb[hot house]l0
2d do 7
Bd do 5
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sect. £ s.
17. Bet 4 clusters Black Grapes, grown in

open air 0 10
2d do 7
3d do

ISBest 4 clusters white Grapes grown la open
air 10
2d do 7
3J do

19. "est 4 clusters Grapes, orany other sorts
2d do
3 do

2 ). BXese aa 1 e vie t 2 buaîches of Grapes
2l do
3d do

21. 3est collection of Grape.,grown in o
2d do
3à do

22. Best Water Melon
2d do
3d do

23. Best Musk Melon of any sort
2d do
3a do

24. Best 12 Tomatos
211 do
3d do

23. B*-st assorted collection of Tomatos
2d do
3d do

26. Extra Entries

5 6

.0
7
5
07
5

pen air15
10
5

10
7
5

10
7
5

10
7
5

15
10
5

cîAss XXr.-GA.IDEN VEGET.ALES.

1. Best 12 roo ts of Salsify
2d do
3d1 da

2 3est 4 heads J3rocoli
2d do
3d do

3. Best 4 hez'ds Caulilower
2d do
3d do

4. Best 4 heads Cabbage (Summ.:r)
2 do
3l do

5. Best 4 heads Calbage (Winter)
2-1 (10
3d. do

6. Best 4 sorts Winter Cabbage, including
Savoys

24 do
3d do

7. Best 12 C0 rots for Table
2d do
31 do

S. B st 12 carly Horn Carrots
2d do
3d do

9. Best 12 roots of White Celery
2d do
3 do

10. Best 12 roots of Red Celeiy
2d do
3d do

IB1. Best dozeh Capsicums
2d do
3d do

12. 3est collection Capsicums
2d do
3d do

13 J3est 6 Egg Plants, purple
2d do
3d do

6i

u
6
0
0

0
0
0
6

0
0
6
0
0

6
0
0

10
7
5

10
7
5

10
7
5

10
7
5

10
7
5

15
10
5

10

10
7
5

1075
10
7
5

10
7
5

10
7
5

10
7
5

Scct. £
14. Best 12 Blood Bcts 0

2d do
3d do

15 3est Peck of White Onions
2d do
3d do

16 Best Peck of Yellow Onions
2dl do
3d (10

17 Best Peck of Red Onions
2d do
3d do

13 Best 12 White Turnips, Table)
2d do
3d do

19 Best Peck of Early Potatoes for seed
2d do
3d do

20 Best and greatest variety of Early Potatoes
2d do
3d do

21 Best 4 Squashes, Table
2d do
3d do

22Best and greatest variety of Vegetables
2d do
3d do

23 Extra Entries

CLISS XXII-PL.LNTS AND FLOWERS.

1 Best dozen Dahlias, named
2d do
3d do

2 Best and largest côllection of Dahlias
2d do
3d do

3 Best Boquet of Cut Flowers
2d do
3d do

4 Best Boquet for Table

1

2d do
3d do

5 Best collection of Green flouse Plants,
not less than twelve Specimens 1

2d do
3d do

6 Best and greatest variety of Green House
Plants

2d do
3d do

7 Best collection of Annuals in bloom
2d do
3d do

8 Best 6 Coxcombs
2d do
3d do

9 Best 6 Balsams in bloom
2d do
3d do

10 B est collection of China Asters
24 do
3d do

Il Best collection of Ten weeks Stocks
2d do
3d do

12 Best Floral Ornament or Design l'
24 do
3d do

13 Best collection of Verbenas, not less than
12 varieties

2d do
3d do

10 0
7 6
5 0.
0 0

10 0
7 6

10 0
7 6
5 0

10 0
7 6
5. 0

s. d.
li 0
7 6
5 0

10 0
7 6
5 0

10 (0
7 6
5 )

10 0
7 6
5 0

10 0
7 6
5 0

10 0
7 6
5 0

15 0
10 0
5 0

10 0
7 6
5 0

10 )
7 6
5 0
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Sect.
14 Best collection of Native Plants, dried

and named
2d do
3d do

15 Extra Entries

£ s. d.

1 10 0
1 0 0

10 0

CLASS XXIII.-DAIRY PRODUCTS, SUGAR, PROVISIoSS
&c.

1 Best Firkin of Butter. not less than 56 lbs. £2 10
2d do 110
3d do 1 0

2. Best Cheese, not less than 30 Ibs. 2 10
2d1 do 110
3d do 1 0

3. Best 2 Stilton Cheese not less than 14 lbs
eacb 2 10
2d do 110
3d do 1 0

4. Ben Butter, not less than 20 lbs., in Firkins,
Crocks, or Tubs 1 10
24 do 1 0
'd do 0 10

5. Best 30 lbs. Maple Sugar 1 0
2d do 0 10
Bd do 0 5

6. Best 30 lbs. Beet Root Sugar 1 0
2d do 0 10
Bd do OS5

7. Best 20 lbs. Corn Stalk Sugar 10
2d do 0 10
Bd do OSà

8. Best Sugar made by Indians 0 15
2 do 0 10
Bd do OSà

9. Best Starch 0 15
2d do 0 10

10. Best Soaps (collection assorted) 0 15
2d do 010

11. Best Candles (collection) 0 15
2d do 010

12. Best collection of Bottled Fruits 0 15
2d do 0 10
3d do 0 5

13. Best 6 kinds of Preserves 0 151
2d do 0 10
Bd do OS5

(14. Best collection of Confectionery 1 1u
2d do 1 0
3d do 010

1. Best 20 lbs. Chickory, manufactured from,
roots grown in the Province this Seaon 1 0
2d do 010

16. Best barrelof flour 1 10
2d do 1 0

17. Best 14 lbs manufactured tobacco of Cana-
dian growth 0 15
2d do 010
3d do 0 5

18. Best specimen glue, not less than 14 lbs 1 0
2d do 015
3d do 010

19. Rest two cured hams t) 15
2d do 010
3d do 0 5

20. Best two fides of Bacon 0 15
2d do 010
3d do 0

[Mode of Curing to be si ated]
21. Best Box of Soap, 28 lbs. 0 15

2d do 010
3d do 0 5

scct.
22. Best collection of pickles

2d do
3d do

23. Best Iloney, in the Comb not
luibs
2d do
3d do

24: Best jar of clear honey
2<1 do
3d do

25. Extra Eutries

less than

£ s.
0 15
0 10

0 15)

0 5
1 u
*0 10)

'O 5

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
crLAss XXIV.-GRIULTULt IMP.EMENrs.

1. Best wooden Plough
2d do
3d

2. Best Iron Plough
2d du
3d do

2 10
1 10
1 0
2 19
1 1<>
1 0

[The ploughs to be tested in a field, by a Coin-
mittee appointtd for the purpose, at the Ex-
hibition; case of drauglit, and efficiency of
work to bo considered.]

3. Best Subsoil Plough 2 10
2d do0 lu
3d do 0

4. Best pair of 1larrows 1 10
2d do 0
Bd do 010

5. Best Fanuing M3ill 10
2d ( )
3d do 010

6. Best horse-power Thrasher and Separator 5 0
2 do 30
3d do 2 0

7. Best Grain Drill 3 0
2d do 2 0
3<1 do 1 0

8. Bezt Seed Drill or Barrow 0
2d do 015
3d do 010

9. Best Straw Cutter 1 ()
2d do 1 15
3d do 10

10. Best Smnut Machine 1 10
2d do 015

H. Lest Portable Grist Mil) 3()
2d do 2 0
3d do 1 0

12. Best Grain Crack:r 2 0
2d do 1 10
3d do 1 0

13. Best Corn and Cob Crushtr 1 0
2d do 0 15
3d do i 10

14. Best Machine for cutting Roots for Stt ck 1 10
2d do 1 0
3d do 0 10

15. Best Olover Cutting Machine 2 0
2d do 1 5
3d do 10

16. Best Clover Cleaning Mlachine 3 0
2d do 2 0
3d do 1 0

17. Best cider M1.il1 and PrEss 3 0
2d do 2 0

18. Best Cheese Press 2 0
2d do i lu

19. Best two-horse Waggon 3 0
2d do 2 0
3d do 1 0
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Sect.
20. Best one horse light market Waggon

2d do
3d do

21. Besut Horse Cart
2d1 do
3d do

22. Best Farm Sleigh
2d do
3d do

23. Best Iorse Rake
2(l do
3d ko

24. Bes% Metal Roller
2d do

25. Best Wooden Roller
2d do

26. Best Reaping Machine
2d, do
3d do

27. Best Stump Extractor
2d do
3d do

28. Best Mowing Machine
2d do
3(1 do

29. 3est Potato Digger
2d do
3d do

30. Best Thistle Extracter
2d do

31. Best Farm Gate
2d do
3d do

32. Best Field or Two Horse Culti vator
2d do
3d do

33. Best Horse hoe, or Single Hor.-e Cultivator
2d do

34. Best Post hole Borer
2d do

35. Best Wooden Pump
2d do

36. 3est Machine for making Drain Tiles
2d do

37. Best Briek-making Machine
2d. do

38. Best half.dozen Hay Rakes
2d do
3d do

39 Best half-dozn Manure F.,rks
2d do
3d do

40. Best half-dozen Hay Forks
2d do
3d do

41. Best half-dozen Scythe Snaiths
2d do
3d do

42. Bet Ox Yoke and Boms
24 do

43. Best Grain Cradle
2d do

44. Best half-dozen Grain Shovels, wood
2d do
3d do

45 Best half -dozeu Iron Shovels
2d do
3d do

46. B]3.s half-dozen Spades
2d do
3d do

47. Extra Eutries

a.
2 10
2 0
1 0
1 10
1 0

0 10
1 0

0 15
0 10
2 15
2 0
2 10
1 5
5 0
3 0
2 0
2 0
1 0

10
50
3 0
2 0
0 15
0 10
0 5
0 10
0 5
0 15
0 10
0 5
3 0

2 0
1 0
1 0
0 15
3 0
2 0
1 0
0 15
2 10
1 10
2 10
1 10
0 10
0 7
0 5
00 i0 15

0 10
0 50 15
0 10

0 50 15
(110

050 10
0 5

0o à
0.15

010
05

CLASS XXV.-LEATIIEIR AMD FURS.

Sect.
1. Best Saddle and Bridle

2d do
2. Best Side Saddle

2d do
3. Best specimen of Whips and Whip Thongs

(Collection assorted)
2d do

4. Be&t 3 Hogskins
2d do

5. Best set of Farm Harness
2d do
3d do

6. Best set of pleasure Hlarnets
2dl do
3d do

7. Best Travelling Trunk
2d do
3a do

8. Best side of Sole Leather
2d do
3d do

9. Best aide of Upper Leather
2d do
3d do

10. Best Kip skin
2d do
3 1. do

11. Rest Stirrup Leather
2d do
3d. do

12. Best skin Cordovon
2d. do.
3d do

13. Best specimen belt leatlier
2d do
3d do

14. Best specimens linings
2d do
3d do

15. 2est Skirting Leather
2d do
34 do

16. Best side of Ilarnesa Leather
2d do
3a do

17. Best Calf Skin, Dressed
2d do
3d do

18. Best Skin of Leather for Ca:riage Covers
2d do

19. BestFar pat
2d do
3d do

20. Best Fur Cap
2d do
3d do

21. Best Fur Sleigh Robe
24 do

2d do
3d do

23. Extra Entrica

CLASS. XXVI-MANUFATURES IN METALS, &C.

1. Best Portable Steam Engine for farm pur-
poses, 4 to 6 horse power [open to foreign
competition) Diploma and 10 0

2. Best Model la metal of Engine, general
millwright's work or machinery, Dip. and 2 0

2d do 1 0

C

0 15
1J
0 1

1 1
0 1

1
0 1

1i 1

1
0 1
1 l

01
0
01' 1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0o:

0
0
0

1

0
0
0
0

ýO

0
0
0
0
0
00
0o
0O
o
00
o
o0
0O
o
0O
0O
O
o

5
0

5
0
5

15

.5
0

10
5

15
LU

5

15

10
5

15
10
5

15
10
5

15
10

15
10
5

15
10
5

15
10
5
15
10
5

15
10
5

15
10
5

15
10
5
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Sect. £ s.
3. Best specimen of Silversmith's work, Dip.
and 2 0

4. " Do Ornamental Iron-work from the
hammer, Dip. and 1 10

5. " Do Cast Oruamental Iron-work, Dip
and 1 10

6. " Do Coppersmith's work, Dip, and 1 0
7. l Do Locksmith's work, Dip. and 1 0
8. " Do Pumpmaker's work, Dip. and 1 0
9. Best Iron. Fire-proof Vault Door (price
considered) Dip. and 2 0

10. Best Iron Fire-proof Safe (price considered)
Dip. and 1 10

Il Best Refrigerator [price considered] Dip and 1 0
12. Best Hall Stove 1 0

2d do 0 10
3d do 0 5

13. Best Parlor Stove 1 0
2d do 0 10
3d do 0 5

14. Best Cooking Stove, with Furniture 1 10
2d do 1 0
3d do 10

15. Best Cooking Stove for Coal 1 10
2d do 1 "O
8d do 0 10

16. Best system of ventilating buildings, with
model and description, and reducing the same
to practical use, Dip. and 5 O

2d do 210
17. Best speciman of Iron Casting for Stoves

and general Machinery, Diploma.
18. Best Balance Scales 1 O

2d do 015
3d do 0 5

19. Best Model Hot Air Apparatus 1 10
2d do 0 15

20. Bt-st SteamingApparatus for feeding Stock 1 10
2d do 1à

21. Best set of Cooper's Tool 0 15
2d do 0 10

22. Best set of bench Planes 0 15
2d do 0 10

23. Best pair of Hames 0 10
2d do 0 5

24. Best Saddle tree 0 10
2d do 0 5

25. Best Weaver's Reeds 0 10
2d do00

26. Best Augurs from i to 2 inches 0 10'
2d do 0 5

27. Best Earth Augur 0 10
2d do 0 5

28. Best specimen 20 lbs. Cut Nails 10
2d do 0 5

29. Best Blaclismith's Bellows 1 5
2d do 0 15

30. Best Rifle 0 15
2d do 0 10

31. Best half-dozen Narrow Axes 0 15
2d do 0 10
3d do 0 O

32. Best set of lorse Shoces 0 15
2d do 0'10
5d do O5

33. Best half-dozen Grass Scythes 0 15
2d do 0 10
3d do OS5

34. Best half-dozen Cradle Sythes 0 15
2d do 0 10
3d do 0 5

35. Best assortment of Edge Tools, Diploma & S 0
36. Extra Entries.

CLASS XXVJI.- CABINET WARE, CARRlIAGES, &c.

Sect.
1. Best Side Board, Diploma and

2d do
3d do

2. Best Piano, Canadian Manufacture
2d do
3d do

3. Best Veneers from Canadian Wood, Dip. &
2d do
3d do

4. Best specimen of Sawed Pine
5. do Black Wallnùt
6. do
7. do
8. Bestspecimen

2d a

Oak
Curled Maple

of Graining Wood, Dip. &

3d do
9. Best Centre Table, piploma and

2d do
3d do

10. Best Dining Table, Diploma and
2d do
3d do

11. Best Easy Arm Chair
2d do
3d do

12. Best Sofa, Diploma and
2d do
3d do

13. Best 6 Dining Rooin Chair
2d do
3d do

14. Best Ottoman
2d do
3d do

15. Best Work Box
9d do

16. Best Writing Desk
3d do

17. Best 1 Horse Pleasure Carriage, Diploma

3d do
18. Best 2 Iorse Pleasure Cari iage, Diploma

2d do
3d do

19. Best Two Horse Pleasure Sleigh
2d do
3d do

20. Best 1 Horse Sleigh
2d do0
3d do

21. Best half-dozen Corn Brooms
2d do

22. Best half-dczen Broom Handles, turned,
2d do

.23. Best Specimen of Willow Ware
2d do

24. Best dozen flour barrels
2d do

25. Best Wooden Pail
2d do

26. Best Wash Tub
2d do

27. Best Washing Machine
2d do

2S. lQest Board Rule
2d do

29. Best Spinning Wheel
2d do

30. Best dozen Wheel Ieads
2d do

31. Best Ciurn
2d do

£
3
2

i
0
0

0
0
O

0
0
1

0
0
1
0
0

0

1
0

2

0

0

3
1

0

i

1

0
0

1
0

0
0
0

1

1
2
1
1
1

0
o
O
0
O
O
o
1
O
O
O
O

O
0)
O
O
O0
o
o
O
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Sect.
32. Best 4 or e Pannelled Door 0

2d do 0
3d do 0

33. Best Window Sash, 12 lights, hung in frame 0
2d do 0

31. Best Model Beehive 0
2dl do 0

35. Best Bundle of Shingles, sawed, 0
2d do 0

36. Best do do Eplit, 0
3d do 0

37. Extra Entries

CuÂSS XXVIIL-POTTERY.

1. Best specimen of Pottery
2(l do

M do
2. Best specimen Draining, Tiles and pipes of

dd1 orent sizes
21 do
3d do

3. Best dozen Bricks
2d do

4. Best Water Filter
2d do

5. Best Assortment of Pottery
2d do
3d do

6. E:tra Eutries

0 15

2 10
1 5
0 10
0 10
0 5
0 15
0 10
1 10
1 0

10

cuAss XXIX.-WOoLLE AND FL.X GOODS.

1. Best piece of not less than 12 yards of Wool-
len Carpet 2

2d do 1
34 ~do O

2. Best 12 yards, or over, Oil Cloth, 1
2(l do O

d do0 0
3. Best pair Woollen Blankets 2

2d do0 1

1. l3est Counterpano, 1

3d do 0
5. Best piece 12 yards Flannel, 1

2(l do 0
Sd do 0

6. ]3est piece of Satinet, 12 yards 1
2(l do 0
3d do

7. Best piece Broad Cloth, from Canadian wool 2
zd do 1
3d do 0

8.:Best pieco Flannel, 10 yards, not Factory
made, 0

2d do 0
3d do 0

9. Dest piece Winter Tweed 12 yards, 1
2 do 0
3d <le

10. Best piece Fulled Cloth. 10 yards, not fac-
tory made,

2d do
3d1 do

il. 11st Shawls, not f-ctory muale,
24 do
3d do

12. Best piece iuen Goods

10

0
10

10

100
15

10
0

10

o

15
10
1510
10

15

1 10
1 0
0 10
1 10
1 0
0 10
0 15
0 10
0 5

Sect.
13. Best samples of Flax or Hemp Cordage,

not less than 28lbs.
2d do
3d do

l' 1 14.
10 i Best 12 Linen Bagg, manufactured from

Flax, growth of Canada,
2d do
3d do

15. Best half dozen pairs knitted factory wool-
len drawers

2d do
3d do

16. Beethalf dozen knitted factory woollen
shirts

2d do

17. Extra Entries

CLSS XXX.-LADIES' DEPARTMENT.
Sect.
1. Best specimen of Crochet Work

2d do
3d do

2. Best specimen of Guipure Wotk 1
2d do
3d do

3. Best specimen of Lace Work 1
2d do
3d do

4. Best specimen e Fancy Knitting
2d do
3d do

5. Best specimen ofFancytNetting

3d do
6. Best Embroidery, in Musliu,

2(l do
3d do

7. Best Embroidery, in Silk,
2d, do
3d, do

S. Best Embroidery, in Worsted,
2d do
3d do

9. Best specimen of Worsted Work
2(l do
3d do

10. Best specimen of Raised Worsted Work
2d do
34i do

1. Best specimen of Ornamental Needle Work
2d do
3dc do

12. Best specimen of Quilts, in Crocbet, 1
2d do
3d do

13. Ditto in Knitting
2d do
3d do

14. Ditto in Silk
2d do
3d do

15. Best Piece-Worlk Quilt
2d do
3a do

16. Best specimen in Tatting
24 do
3d do

17. -Best spccimen of Braiding
2.1 do
3d do

1

1

0 10
0 5

1 0
0 15
0 10

1 0
0 15

0 10o 15
O 10

s.
0

15
10

0
15
10
0

15
10
15
10
7

15

10715

15

15
0

15

7
15
10

15
10
7

15
10
0

15
10

o

15
10

710

15
10
10
15
10
7

15
10
7
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Sect.
18. Dest specimen of Wax Fruit

2d do
3d do

19. Best specimen of Wax Flowers
2d do
3d do

20. Bast Pair Woollen Socks
2d do
3d do

21. Best Pair Woollen Stockings
21 do
3d do

22. Pest specimen of Gentleman's shirts,
:2d do
3d do

23. Best pair of Woollen Mittens
2d do
3d do

24. Best Pair of Woollen Glovas
2d do
3(1 do

25. Best Rat of Canadian Straw,
2d do
3d do

26. Best Bonnet of Canadian Straw
2d do
3d do

27. Other Articles.

CLAss XXXI.-FINE ARTS, &C.
Oil.

Professional
List.

1. Historical painting, Canadian sub-
ic--t, Diploma and £3
2d best 2

2. Landscape, Canadian subject, Di-
plona and 3
2d best 2

3. Animals [grouped or single] Di-
ploma and 3
2d best 2

4. Portrait-Diploma and 2 1
2d best 1 1

In TWater Colors.
5. Landscape, Canadian subject, Di-

ploma and
2d best

6. Portrait, diploma and
2d best

7. Animals, [grouped or single) Di-
ploma and
2d best

8. Miniature, Diploma and
2d best

9. Flowers, Diploma and
2d best

2 0
1 10
2 0
1 0

2 10
1 10
2! 0
1 10
r 1a
1 0

£
15
10

.5
15
10

5
10
7
5

10
7
5

15
10
5

10
7
5

10
7
5

10
7
5

10
7
5

Jinateur
List.

£2 10
2 0

S 2 10
110

2 10
110

I 2 0
)1 0

2 0
1 0
1 10
1 0

2 0
1 0
1 10
1 0
1 0
0 15

.Pencil and Crayon.
10. Pencil Portrait, Diploma and 1 10 1 0

2d best 1 0 0 15
11. Crayon Portrait, Diploma and 1 10 1 0

2d best 1 0 0 15
12. Pencil Drawing, Diploma and 1 10 1 0

2d best 1 0 0 15
13. Crayon Drawing, Diploma and 1 10 1 0

2d best 1 0 0 15
14. Colored Crayon, Diploma and 1 10 1 0

2d best 1 0 0 15
15. Best specimen of Colored Geometrical draw-

ing cf Eagine or Millwright work. Diplo-
ma ard 2 0

Sect. £
16. Best specimen Architectural Drawing 1 10

2d best 1
17. Daguerreotype, best collection, the Exibbitor

to have operated in Canada for the last 12
months, Diploma and 1 10
2d best 1 0

18. Lithographic Drawing, Diploma and 1 10
2d best 1 0

19. Wood Engraving, Diploma and 1 10
2d best 1 0

20. Engraving on Copper, Diploma and 1 10
2d best 1 0

21. Engraving on Steel, Diploma and 1 10
2d best 1 0

22. Best specimen of Seal Engraving, Diploma
and 2 0

23. Do do Carving in Wood, Diplo-
- ma and 2 0

24. Do do do Stone, Diplo-
ma and 2 0

25. Do Modelling in Plaster, Di-
ploma and 2 0

26. Do do Ornamental Turiing, Di-
lnma aind 1 0

27. Ornamental Penmansbip Diploma and
2d best

28. Stufied Birds
2d best

29. Picture Frame, gilt
2d do

30. PictureFrame, vencered
2d do

31. Stucco Moulding
2d do

32. Stained Glass
2d do

33. Dentistry, Diploma and
2d do

34. Extra Entries

1 0
0 10
1
0 1
1 0
0 10
1 0
0 10
1 0
0 10
1
(>1
1 0
o 10

cLIss XXXII--1xori PRIZES.

1. Best Bark Canoe 1 10
2d do 0 1)

2, Best 4 Paddles 0 15
2d do 0 5

3. Best Indian Cradle 0 15
2d do 010

4. Best pair of Saow Shoes [conimon size) 0 15
2d do 0 l0

5. Best pair of Snow Shoes [S inches long) 0 10
2d do 0 5

6 Best Tobacco Poucb, worked with Porcupine
Quills 0 5

7. Best pipe of Peace 0 15
2d do 0 10

S. Best pipe of War 0 15
2d do 0 10

9. r-ost pair of Mocassins [plain] 0 7
2d do < 5

10. Best pair [Mocassins worled with Porcupine
Quills] 0 7

fa do 0 5
11. Best pair Mocassins (worked with beads) 0 7

2d do 0 5
12. Best pair Buckskin Mittens 0 7

2d do 0 5
13. 3estdartssed Deer Skin O 10

2d do 0 5
14. Pest Fruit Basket c) 7

2d do O 5
15. Best Clothes Basket 0 7

2d do 0 5
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Sect.
16. Best Hand Basket

2d do
17. Best 14 lbs Wild Rice

2d do
18. Extra Entries

£ S.
07os.

()
10

0 5

crAs XXXJI.-nooznisixG, PAPER &c.
1. Best specimen Sookbinding

2(1 do
3d ao

2. Best ream of Writing Paper
2d do
3d do

3. Best ream of Printing Paper
2d do
3d do

4. Best and cheappst ream wrapping p,
made froni any materlal

2d do
31 do

5. 3est specimen Letter-Piess'Printing,
ecuted since last E xhibition

2d do
3d do

G. Extra Entries

1
0

0

1
0
0

0

1
o
0

ex-
2
1
1

cLAss XXXIV.-olmrGN STOCK.
1. BestDurham Bull over 5 years, Diploma

and 2 10
2d do 2 10

2, Best Durham Cow, Diploma and 1 10
2d do 1 10

3.Best Ayshire Bull, Diploma and 2 10
2d do 2 10

4 Best Ayshire Cow, Diploma and 1 10
2d do 1 10

5. Best Hereford Bull Diploma and 2 10
2d do 2 10

6 Best Hereford Cow Diploma and 1 10
2d do 110

7. BestDevon Bull, Diploma and 2 10
2d do 2 10

S. Best Devon Cow, Diploma and 1 10
2d do 110

9. Best Stallion for Agricultural purposes,
Diploma and 3 0
2d do 3 0

10. Best Blood Stallion, Diploma and 3 0
2(1 do 3 0

11. Best Leicester Ram Diploma, and 1 10
2d do 1 10

12 Best 3 Leicester Ewes, Diploma and 1 10
21 do 1 10

13. Best Southdown Ram, Diplona and 1-10
2a do 110

14. Best 2 Southdown Ewes, Diploma and 1 10
2d do 1 0

15. Best Merino and Saxon Ram, Diploma and 1 10
2d do 1 0

1 . B.t 2 Merino or Saxon Ewes, Diploma and i 10
2d do 1 0

17. Best Boar, Diploma and 1 10
2(l do 1 0

18. Best Breeding Sow, Diploma and I 10
2(d do 1 0

19 Extra Entries in Foreign Stock

uiss XXXV.-OREGN ~AGRICuLTUaAL IMPLEMENTS.
I. " Best Plough, Diploma and 1 0
2. " Subsoil Plough Diploma and 1 0
3. " Pair Harrows i O

Sect. £ S.
4. " Fanning Mill, Diploma and 1 0
5. " Borse Pover Thrasher and Separator,
Diploma and 2 10

6. " Seed Drill or Barrow, Diploma and 1 ()
7. " Straw Cutter 1 0
8. " Smut Machine 1 0
9. " Portable Grist Mill, Dip'oma and 2 10

10. " Grain Cracker 1 10
11. ' Machine for cutting Roots for Stock 1 0
12. " Corn and CobCrusher 1 0
13. " Clover Machine, Diploma and 2 0
14. ' Reaping Machine, diploma and 2ii)
15. " Cultivator, Diploma ard 1 5
16. " Assortment of Agricultural Implements

& Edge Tools, Diploma and 5 0
17. Extra Entries.

SHERIFF TREADWELL'S PREMIUMS.

The following letter of Mr. Treadwell, addressed
to Chas. Hersy Esq. bas been sent- to us for publica-
tion, and it will no doubt interest many of our readers
Mr. Treadwell's indefatigible zeal in promoting the
staple interest of his native country, is deserving of
high. commendation, and shoul d be appreciated
by the agricultural and trading commu-
nity.-

L'ORGIaAL, 14th April, 1855.

M DE.&n Si,-My feeling a deep interest in the
advancemnent of Agriculture in this part of the Pro-
vince induced me while President of the Agric.ultural
Association of Upper Canada last year to offer cer-
tain premiums to elicit from the Farmers of this
County a short description of the manner in which
their Farms were conducted. The reason for doing
so at that time was to establisi the claim of the East-
ern Section of Canada West to have one of the An -
nual Exhibitions held at Bytown; and another rea-
son was, to endeavour to obtain some alterations in
the Agricultural Law as it stands at present. But
the lateness of the season when mîy ofters were made
in a great measure defeated my object for the last
year. Mr. Alfred Cass kindly furnished me with a
statement of bis mode of farming The Experts
awarded'to him a premium.of £5 for the best Fa7m in
Longeuil, and to Chancy Jobnson, Junr. Esqr. was
awarded the premium of £1 5s for the best Garden in
the saine Township, James Wells, Esq., altho' sot
competing, wrote me an admirable letter, on the
subject of his farming operations, but be modestly
kept bock a description of bis splendid barns, stable,.
granary, stone walls, &c. I had an opportunity of
bringing ont Mr. Cass' letter through the press of
London during the Exhibition there, but the other
townships did not furnish the required information
in time, and therefore I propose, awarding this season
the same premiums that I oifered last year ; provi-
ded the reports are furnished me by the 1st Septem-
ber next, that the information miay be rendered
available to any one who may wish to write a report
of the state of Agriculture in these United Counties
for the Agricultural Association ; for which a pre-
mium of twenty pounds is offered for such an Essay
as shall deemed wort-hy of the first prize, if written
by the Secretary of the Local Agricultural Society
and of iifteen pounds if.written by any other perzon.

I again propose to the Townships of East and West
lawksbury end Caledonia, each the sum of Five

Pounds, for the best Faro, and One Pouud Five
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Shillints for the best Garden of any member of the
Township Society in aci of the said Townships,
where such a Society is establishi d ; and where there
is not, then to any niember of the Unitcd Township
or County Societies.

The conditionp are. that the Faîrm shall contain
one hundered acres of land, including tie wood land
reserved l'or fuel. and that it shall yield the most
farm produce with the least paid labour,-these
being intended as an encouragement to farmers and
their sons.

The Experts of the County or Township Societie
to be the Judges, and their reports to be sent into
me on or before the Ist of September next ; and I
allow the Directors of the different I ownship Societies
to divide the sum oferied among more competitors if
they tbink it more conducive to the interests of Agri-
culture, an that by this means a greater atount of
iiif'çnation on this most important subject can be
Eicited.

The fo'low-ing rotation of Crops. being nearly the
same as was stated last year, lis recommended as the
standard of judging ; but nîothing would please mue
more than to learn that soie farners bad adopted a
course which had been found preferable :-

13t. The ground shouid be well piought i and pro
pared for the root crop. Indian Corn or Pease For
ligbt soil the Belgian Carrot and yellow globe Tur-
nip are preferable ; for heavy soil the mangel
Wurtzel.

2nd. For the second crop sow Whbeat or Barley.
3rd. Third cr'op. grass either for Meadow or Pas-

ture. Timothy and Clover, with Gypsurn, are de-
cidedly preferable for consumpton on the farm : the
former is best for H;ay for the Market.

4th. Four.b year continue the land in grass.
5th. Fifth the same.
6th. Sixth plough and sow oats on light sand. but

in heavy soils iL nay bu continued longer in hay.
7th. The implements of husbandry should form a

prominent feaire in the competition. A farm not
posessing the Scotch plougi is exeluded. Farns
raising stock of the most approved kinds of horses,
cattle, sheep, swine and poultry shouild be most fa-
vourably considered by the E.pPrts.

Stb. Surface draiing should b2 next co"sidered
This is, in fact, included under the proper prepara-
tion of the land, but it i necessary to draw the at-
tention of the former pai ticularly, as it is far too
inuch neglected.-Stibsoil draining is beginning to
agitate the bunan mind in the western part of the
Province. as well as the introduction of draining
tiles; and vheu they bave been fully tested, Ihope
that they may be inti'oduced by the farmers.

9th. Fences. Wher-'ver the land is strong. stone
wa'ls should be mi. (le, boti fo th:ir durability and
clearing the aud. On other land: cî'dar rails, either
rouid or split, laid upon blocks, and. well capped
and staked, sbould be duly cousidered by the Ex-
pert.

10. ''he farn yard. ouit buildings, and farmer's
bouse, sboulid be. carefuilly examined.-The fari yard
should be weil plrorided vith water, as well as all
the pastures.

11th. Every farm shnuld havé a certain nubiler of
fruit trees, say not ess ilban lifty. upon it. Their
choicenss to be; an object of conside'îation.

12th. The part of t he farn res'rved or fuel sboild
not be exposed to be blowni duwn by violent wiuds.

Where it is convenient, the wood on the farms of
several individuals should be left contignous. IL
should be cleared of all ]ying wood and seeded to
grass as early as possible, and would furnish excel-
lent food for horses, and shade for cattle.

For the prizes on Gardons I adopt the rules laid
down by the R1ev. Andrew Bell in a letter publisled
in the June number of the Agriculturist last year.
'riz : the one.

lst. Contains such kind of Vegetables, in snch
qua-ntity in such variety, and of such excellence
as woukt minister the most to the supp>ort,the confort,
the enjoyment, and lie pleasure of a family all the
year round,

2nd. Containis the best crops of their kind

3rd. Shows the greatest freedom fron weedz, a.d
the greatest ueatness and care.

4th. Displays the greatest amount of good tasle in
laying out and ornanenting with flowers.

The perfection of the plan and operaticon of unr
County Societies is a matter of the uttmost impor-
tance to the Farners. The course adopted by the
County Society of HIastings, and which has leen so
much indebted to Benjamin Davy, Esq., of Belleville
is undoubtedly the best in Canada. Sorme of it-
points of excellence are these.-that Gyp.-um, Clover
and Seed Wheat are brought to Belleville and given
to the Farmers froe of any chargt of profit; and also
that the Canadian Agriculturist is furnished to
each member of the Society free of charge. These
are inducements to every Farmer tojoin in it, and by
this judicions arrangement he received many times
the value of his subscription, irrespcctive of' the pre-
mium awardced at the County Show I feel con
fideit that Mr. Davy bas donc more for the pi oduc-
tion of good wheat than any person in Canada, the
Commissioaers of the Canada Company excepted.

I feel anxious that on reviz-ing the Agricultural
Law, that twenty-live pounds should be given ai nual-
ly to each County Society for premiums on the be:t
Farms and Garden-, and the saine amounît of Uior-
ticuiltural premiums, and a small amount for choice
Seeds, to be selected by the Agricultural Board and
sent to each Count.y and Township Society; anld that
it sbould be rendered incumbent on every Society to
order from its funds a copy of the Agriculturist,
published at Toronto, for each menber.

The subject of sub-soil Draining, particularly on
clay soils, which form a large prOportion of 1 his sc-
tion, should be brougbt immediately before hlie pub-
lic ; and I think that when all our low grounds are
intersected in every direction, and at proper distane-
es, with subsoil drains, that -le shall fitd no dlIii-
culty in growing Fall Wbeat, and by sowin it im-
med iately after a crop of early peas, we mnight grow
a crop each year instead of only one crop of vheat
in two years, and allowing the ground to produce
nothing the alternate year.

I feel anxious that some of our' farines should
sow some of their new-ground wit.h hay seced
to produce seed, as the htads will b. lareer
and the seed cleaner ; and at prt sent prics the fhr-
mer cati grow nothing more remunerative ; m.d saIt-
ing the stalk after it i eshed, there nt ill be but,

1 little loss of fodder.
Every person would d. rive g7rei bn-tit from

making a correct diagran of bis farmi, laying down
every field, and noting the q1 uality of ihe soi], and
thereby regulating bis rotation of the crops. The
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cr, ,s. sp'rings and vells, should bc put down n Mr. Roberts ives the directions
thélr prof'er places ; and flic bouse, out.buildings, IGet seed roots, select one fo rth acre arable land,
ant Gard"m. should be placed upon it. I would re- [On which water %vi1l not oit an easterit slo1),
comrtiid also that a corre' t account be kept with the new land is fie be>t for this iisC, lit early la tho spring;
farm. furrow four or five inches dcep, cud two feet a>art.

With tIlse renarks I bcg to close a letter already Mect seed lols that are about he size of a hen's
too long. î'gg liave toucled te groti tlnring the pre

i an. ny dear sir. vicus ivinter. Po not cnt iliti ; drop one every bix
YoI:r most obedt. servt. or eighb luches apart, in the furrows ; cover thern by

C:us. P. T1U.ÂDWLL riling te fîîrrows, ald then p)ut a top dresing ot
Ca. Lrsey. Eqr.ices o straw, or forest leaves ou "aci '.

Pres't Co. Prescott AgI. Soci-cty, wlin tie tops are two icies high, pass between the
Wüst lawlesbuy. uows ivitî a shovel ploiv ; fulcow îvitl a huce dcstroy-Wes awkesbury.the e , and leveling the g'cuud ; but do not

CULTIVATION 0F THE POTATO. L Xon have notliig mure to do until falt. when
flhc grouind beginls to frevze, thien cuver with 1141f rot-

Althouith the " potatoe rot- proved less destruct- ter strawv chaffor rorezt leaves. tIrce oi four iches
t ive the 1ai4 two years, than forsome years previousiy, deep. Yonr pofafoes Nvill ton have a chance tu r-
yet it.Ias by no means disappearcd, nor can we expect p a d irc fli inter.
with any confidence that it will not recur. The con- next season. The spring fuliowing. before your po
citusion to whlic we have corne, being in our opinion tatoes qprott, ycu irli -lant airoa
the most philosophical, as well as most consiktent ahove directed. Ynu wiI iow take Lire rq.sidue, ai
with li established facts of this mysterious visitation, plant a fid cip bèr cnhinary use. Plant li .1four or five incbes le' 1), and thiree feet apart ; dropis this : the potatoe bas been weaiened in constilition a potafo every eight or ten incites. cuver by hUit gle
by an unnatrral system of cultivation, and thus ren- culti-ate or Ioe twiee. Iti this way Yli
'.ered suisceptible to disease, which in the case of the will get ihe greatest yid aid quality. Conl1n-

tic a simtilar practice frorn year to j'ear, atid frotn rnyrot, was indurced by a, pculiar condition of the at- owri eXpenience, I beure yuu Witt finît your
io-phere, cicf.tical or rs. bis be the truie yerly ioereasies in yifld and quaiity.

tliev it; is-3 v s that a more rational s'stein of' The tfsrd yert you cay increase yctr led cand.

[yo n w ich wate will not stand on an eaitern slopet

ietiwation insstt be resfrtod to, in order to restore th pn
fures course pointed ont e yep ; her own laws pareecr trts ; and o umthty aelieve. have sie of a

Lis theory le truc or not. an iuproved and more just exposition. AIl h theo ond durin t ih i
aitionatl tiînenit o!* thc plant rmrst provo highiy the second yer, sne auty em droall one th vies oi

their sed pach. Ti se ray ;b ic them fai
as i have donw, and cltivaen a id g oft

ii a late I!lllllj(.I, or te 0 unti?! Gentlentan w o b in s sa, freti i., leavs i ai r..
in ex'ellent paper issued frein the office, of' ib AI-ow'l wh y. 'th lip ae Wtio ilce Whil in bet wo est

if pit i luth ein, and blis sav toe le trouble,

hill. Youio hav nothin mor toe a-o untilfalluwhe

[Who wh to get tiz wil thl o ovt ] of to their
M Ltrr soe rears on native forst a Souti A leihi e Firnfoy, w nay

!le cul xivatioi offlite Podatoe eey a Mp.. L. C. Roberts, app'y oatures laos priably o îave uaha-r proeor-
lit> appears lu tiiîderstand( flic subjcct practicaîîy as SetA of every vani-ttj, sZqluidq býý iiihy inatured, i. v.

not arvestLA untin fgiiy ripe. Tii iL whie approah-Is nb r nearst o pr feci in p-lauid bng for ccteul or
>îeiit of' thiose w'lio Mnay inish tn improve their po- seed. and ail rousrn for llw pinrpuses yho oud rmain pit
aocs. ltaa te groond, wre otey gr w, uniil tht-y bear scd;

ortoes te eeed root iîust bc beablry. If ive follov tlîis wiil Maae the sed matwilue te 11 ahridue, hne
fost perfect of iLs ietd."

trie l.aws of rnaure, we shoutld let our potatoes
remain in the, grournd during ithe entire year, inftead
of storing threi in oir cellars for five or six months.
It is strorgly contended that the disease commences
with the old tuber-that il underges a process of
frnerntation, and as a nîecessary consequence, the
stalks will throw offa very nosious and unwhole-ome
gas. The cause of bhis disease secms to be a trans-
gression of a natural law. Nature designed the carth
as the piacc for roofs, and man lias made a great
mistake lia not allowing thera to remain there but
about hlil' t!e year. Potatocs deteriorate rapidly in
qual ty by lVeping theui out of the grouid ; and by
adopting ths couîrse( of culture for years, the root
loses soie of ils comupanenît and vital parts, so tlat,
li th ne f Lime, if, has breome enfeebled and

4pst its native vigor.

Asm.:s, both dry and leached, are a good. manure
for dry and sandy loans-also, for dry peaty mca-
dows. But they are not suitable for leavy and
clayey loams becau.-e their mechanical operatiou. is
to render all soils more compact and more capable of
re taining muoisture.--Mass. P'loughman.

Dn-unci.-At a meeting of agriculturisis in
France lately, the President is said to have illustrat-
cd the utility of drainaghe in this familiar manner:-

Take this llower pot," said he; " what is the mean-
inxg of this small hole at Mie botton? to renew the
wvater. And why to l renew icth water? because il
gives life or it gives death : life whent is made 'to
pass through the bed of earth, for it leaves with the
soit its productive principles and renders soluble the
nutritive properties destined to nourish the plant ;
death, on the other hand, when it remnains in the pot,
for il soon becomes putrid and ros, aid also prevents
new water fromn penîetrating."

I
t

i

i.
b

t
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THE IONTES-JUNE.

"For who would sing the flowers of June,
Though from grey mora to blazing noon,
From blazing noon to dewy eve,
The chaplet of bis song to weave,
Would find bis summer daylight fail,
And hear half told the pleasing tale."

The present montb differs very materially in most
of its characteristices from those of the last and its
return is right welcome to all truc lovers of nature,
la wbich class should be included every individual
following rural pursuits. Coleridge well describes
the characteristie of this monthi, wlien he terms it
" the leafy month of June." Most of the cultivated
crops are now making rapid advancement, and the
husbandman, having got over the labors and anxie-
ties of seed time contemplates with hope and satis-
faction, the progress which the fruits of bis skill and
exertions are daily making. The frosty nights of
May, so often fatal to ic early germs of vegetation,
are now passed and the increasing power of solar
light and heat gives to the vegetable kingdom.. an as-
tonishing impe tus, and cstablishes at once the reign
of summer. Although in our climate there are occa-
sionally somle very bot days in June, yet upon the
wihole it must be regarded as, perhaps, the pleasant-
(Et montl of the year. The flowers are more numer-
ous, the lhaves thicker, and the grass and foliage of
a decper green. Nature wears a calmer and more
settled asp et; and at noon-fime, on a June day, the
birds sing but little. few scunds are leard i the
wocds and-ields, save the humming of that busy lit-
tle chemict, the Bee, which is disti:ling honey from
the flowers. Ali that the old classie poets say of May,
as descriptive of southern skits and climates, be-
comes applicable to us who inhabit these northerly
regions, at the beginuing of June.

Soft copious showers are extrenely welcome to-
wards the beginuing of this month, as vegetation
frequently suffers fi om continued drought.-Mois-
ture combined with the daily increasing heat produ.
ces au astonishing growth of the cultivated crope -
The immortal poet of the seasons, has graphically
described the effects of these genial showers; and we
may remark further, that what is truc of Britain, in
regard to these phenoiena, is even more strikingly so
in reference to Canada;

" Gradual biaks the bretze
Into a perfect calai : that î-ot a breath
Is beard to quiver through the closing wo od,
Or rustling tura the many twinkling leaves,
Of aspen tall."

Atlast
The clouds consign their treasures to the fields;
And softly shaking ou the dimpled pool
Prelusive drops, let all thr-ir moisture flow,
In large effusion, o'er the freshen'd world,
The stealing sbower is scarce to patter heard,
By such as wander tbrough the forest.walks,

Beneath the umbrageous multitude of leaves,
But wbo eau hold the shade while heaven descends,
la universal bounty, shedding herbs,
And fruits, and flowers, on Nature's ample lap ?--

One of the most interesting and popular species of
rural labor,-.sheep shearing,- commences as soon
as the weather is sufliciently settled and warm that
the sheep may,\vithout danger, be dcprived of the
principal part of their clothing. There seems no
settled opinion in Canada as to the precise tiie
when the -operation should be performed, but this
much may be safely affirmed that the wool is better
on the sheep's back until the weather sets in decided-
]y warm. To do otherwise, as is sometimes the case,
is a decided act of cruelty, as well as false economy.
In Greece, and some other southern countries, sheep
were accustomed to be sborn early, but their coin-
fort was so much consulted, that it was a frequent
practice to provide the animals-particularly hIe
weaker ones, with a sort of garment or covering.made
of cloth :-a practice we believe not wholly unknown
in some of the more elevated districts of the rorth-
ern portion of Britain at the present day.

Too little attention is generally paid to that most
necessary preliminary,-the thorough washing of the
animal previous to shearing. This operation when
properly performed cleanses the fleece from various
kinds of impunity and increases its marletable
value. In the arid climate of our Australian Provin-

ces, sheep have frequently to b shorn and the wool
shipped for the British market, with a very imper -
fect washing, or indeed without any Washing at all.-
la the British Islands excellent accommodation is

usually provided for this objoct, and the. modus
operandi, has been truthfully described by Dyer in
the following lines:-

"On the bank
Of a clear river, gently drive the flock.
.A nd pluuge tLiem one by one into the flood:
Plung'd in thbe flood, not long the struggler silk,
With his white flake, that glisten through the tide;
The sturdy rustic, ii the middle wan,
AWaits to seize him rising ; one arm bears
Bis lifted bead above the limpid stream,
While the full clamy fleece the other laves
Around, laborious, vith repeated toil :
And then resigns him to the sunny banik,
Where bleating loud, ho shakes bis dripping locks"

Sheep-Shearing among large flockmasters in the
old County, is a process that is usually conductcd
with a considerable degree of ceremony and dignity.
being a festival as well as a piece of labor. The

Sbeep Shearings of Holkhlam, in the Counfy of Nor-
folk, the hospitable seat of Mr. Cooke, afterward Eail
of Leicester, have bad a woi id -reno%% n d reputat ion.
These annual gatherings f a large lnumbtr of influ
ential Agriculturists from all parts of the Unittad
Kingdom, were highly conducive not only Io social
conviviality, but Olso Io to sml iirp ovi nart ially'
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-epecially to that important department of the art,
the breeding tnd fecdiag of Sheep; an occupation
for which Eogland has been famous, and which is so
closely conncected with one of her inost important
and successfol departments of material industry,-the
woollen cloth manufacture.

Clearly as .Dyer in the above queta ion discribes
Sheep-Washing, dues our favorite Thonson depict
Shearing

"At lat of snowy white, the gathered flocks
Arc in the wattled pen innum'rous press'd,
Ilead above head : and, ranged in bazty rows
The Shepherds sit, and Whet the sounding shears.
hie housewvife waits to rol ber fleecy stores,

With all her gay-drest maids attending round
One, cbief, in gr 'cious dignity enthron'd,
Shines o'er the rest, the past'ral queen, and rays
lIer smiles, sweet beamiug, on her Shepberd-King.
A simpie scene ! yet hence BRITANXIt sees
Her solid grandeur rise; hence she commands
Th' exalted stures of ev'ry brighter clime,
The treasures of the sua without his rage."

Before this sheet reaches the reader most of the
root crops should have been committed to the ground.
-- It is now about a Century ago that drill- husband-
ry.-as the cultivation of crops in rows is termed,-
was introduced into the more advanced portions of
the Mother Country, and the practice professionaly
extend<d, til it has become all but u:iversal in the
be-st farmed districts.-In Canada the drill system
mnay now be considered as.established, and the prac-
tice is more or less advancing in all directions. Even

"rain drills may be seen in operation in not a few
places, while every thrifty farmer, whether be cecu-
pies little or much land, has a certain portion of it
in turnips, carrots, mangel wurizel, &c., p'anted in
rows The advantage of row-culture consists not so
much in the saving thereby effected in the amount
of secd required, nor even the greater regularity in
committing it to the ground, though both of them
are of no small importance, but chiefly in the facilitiEs
afforded for keeping the ]and perfectly clear of all
kinds of weeds, dnring the period of growtb. It
nay be safely affirmed as an indisputable truth, that

wecds are the greatest obstacle to the introduction
of improved systems of culture in this or any other
country. They rob alike the farmer, bis soil, and
lis crop.s ; and the drill -husbandry should be welcom-
cd and practised by every improving Agriculturist
as the most practicable and efficient method for ef-
feting their eradication. The introduction of this
system of tillage into Britain was speedily attended
by the happiest results. Turnips as a field crop rap-
idly extended,-and other valuable esculents soon
followed. A much largcer amount of nutritious
food was raised, thercby iccreasing the number of
animals suppo ted on the farm ; while the amount
of in!ch manure produced on the ground, was greatly
augumented ; and important improvments were cf-

fected, both in the breeding of dom(stic auimDnals, and
the implements of tillage.

In this month prope- attention Qhould be given to
the summer fallow ; by deep and perfect plougling,
and scarrifying, the growth of weeds may be pre-
vented, and the soil so exposed to the beneficial n-
tion of the atmospbere, as to call into action its la-
tent fertilising powers for nourishing the succecding
crop. The farmer cannot nake too free a use of that
usafil implement the cultivator on bis fallows, or
the horse-hoe among lis row crops. The drier the
s ason the greattr becomes the necessity of frcquently
and deeply stirring the soil around growing plants;
thus increasing its capabilities of attracting aà.d re..
taining moisture. As to the eradication of weeds
thereby we cannot better conclude than vitb the
quaint lines of old Tusser :

" In May get a weed-hook, a croicli and a glove.
And weed out such weeds as the corn does not love.
For weeding of winter corn now is the best,
But June is the better for weeding the rest.

'T lie May-weed doth burn. ar d the thistle doth fret,
The fitches pull downwards both rye and the wheat
The brake and the cockle be noisome too much;

lt like unto hoodle no weed there is such."
B.

SILEsiÂN SiHEEP.-Good Fleeces.-At a shearing
of a portion of the Silesian Sheep imported last Au-
gust, by CUAMBERLAIN, CAMPBELL& LADD, whch took
place recently at the residence of the first named
gentleman, la Red Hlook, Dutchess Co., N. Y., the
weight of severat fleeces, as well as the ca -es from
which they were shorn, were noted and ar worthy
of being chronicled. The average weight of eight
unwashed fleeces, from ewes which had suckled lambs
during the winter, was 8 lbs. 1 oz. The average
weight of the carcasses of the same ewes was about
78 lbs. Considering the fineness of the wool, and its
high market value, this is a wonderful result,-
for it will be seen that, after deducting 33k per cent.
from the fleeces they will average 5 lbs- 6 oz. of
clean, merchantable wool. The sheep shorn were
not the best of the flock. A five year old buck,
shorn at the same time, produced a flecce [of 13
months growtb,] weighing 14 lbs. 12 oz.; weight of
carcass, 125 lbs. Yi essrs. C. 0. & L. say they will
place the fleece of this ram, for dollars and cents,
in proportion to carcass against any fleece of only 13
months grovth shorn from any ram of any age in
America.

'OIL OF INDIAN CoRN.-In the distilleries of the
Western States, where corn brandy is made, the oil
is extracted and sold as a product of the manufacture.
AL hundred bushels of the large Southern and Western
corn, in which the horny part is not very large, yields
fifteen or sixteen gallons of oil, which is at the rate
of 2k per cent. of the weight of the grain as it comes
to market. Previous to distillation, the Indian corn is
fermented with malt, and during the fermentation
the oil rises to the surface and is skimmed off. It is
a bright pale yellow, and agreeable smelling. and
sella for about a dollar a gallon. It is used for burn-
ing la lamps la Western New York, l Ohio, in Mich-
igan, and upon Lake Superior.-Johrnston's JVotes on
North ./nerica, Vol. I., p. 153.
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MONARCH.
Taken from life at twenty years ol]. I

There are few persons who do not admire a fine
horse. Though bis flesh lias little or no economie
value in this country, and thougli railroads may
case him of part, and that the most exhausting
of bis labours, yet the horse will never be superse-
ded; he will never cease to be the most constant,
useful, and admired of all the brute companions of
man.

Many excellent horses, thoroughî.breds especially,
have been iutroduced into Canada, and their good
qualities ·extensively diffused. The Race-Course
seems to have fallen somewhîat into disrepute, and
we do not regret it. The qualities that shine there
are not the most useful for ever day work; and if
they were, it is not neces-ary to encourage and per
petuate the vices. of the race-course, in order to se-
cure and perpetuate a good breed of horses.

The best authorities secn to be of opinion that
the thoroughnbred, or as he is popularly known in

England, the blood-horse stands highest in the
scale of bis race, and is the best to I brecd up to."

The following extract, from an address delivered
last year by Hon. J. Prescott Haill, an American
gentleman of acknowledged authot ity in suc ainit-
ters, will be interesting as well as instructive to
many of our readers:-

"The horse las been the animal nost interesting
to man from earliest history; and the country of
his fane for speed, courage, stoutness and endurance
bas changed fron time to tinie as men have souglit
1im out and cultivated his good qualities.

"The East was the first region which possessed a
breed fit for the purposes of battle; and we read
that the wise King of Israel introduccd chargers
from Egypt into his forty thousand stalls of Syria, a
thousand years before the Christian Era.

"But this war-like aninal was known long before
this period, for it is Job (and lie lived at a time so
remote that we have no correct notion of its date)
who describes the war-horse '· with his neck clothed
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with thunider, pawing the valley and rejoieing in his " John Blunt, an Arab in every particular, and as
strength. IIe mnocketh at fear' and is not affrighted; 'good a racer of his, size as the world ever saw, not
neitlier turnelli he baelc fron the sword; the quiver iifteen hands high, could not confend sueccessfully
rattleth against him, the glittering spear ai shield. with Fashion, because lier superior leighlt ani leigth
H te saitli among the truumpets ha! Ivi! and he snuf- gave her a stride whicih told so upon the little horse,
feth lh hattie afar ofï; the thunder of flic Captains in a race of four miles, tlat lie vas compelled to
and the sloultinz. 1 yiehl the palm to that renowned and, in my opinion,

"hIlomer describes the steeds of locas as of cel- , matehless and unrivalled courser.
cntial origin, for he says they v·ere given by Jove, I "To come dowd to practical resuits then, you
flic Thuniderer, to Tros as the price ofhis son Gany- inay ask, would you have farners to breed and use

Wîde, who Was taken up to Ileaven for his beauty race-horses? Certainly not lh>roughbreds; )y whicl-
to be flic '.up-bearer or flic Gods. I mean animais whose pedigree can be traced direer

" Virgil speaks of a breed that lad the east wind tly to Arab originals; but I would have then neve
foran Inctor, so swift wcre they and so light of employ any that were not strongly imbued with th
f oot, 0 best properties of oriental steeds.

"He describes the aimal most in estem in his •"We have bred in this countiy from the best
tine an says:- ii origminals; and our trotters, ineluding the M\lorgans

and Blackhawks, owe their speed and endurance
Lofty his neck, lis hîead small and slender; entirely to their eastern blood. Old Messenger, one

short lm the loin with a chest swelling ith brawny of the best racers tlat England ever lost, was intro-
imisles. Ils colour, bay or bluish grev; iis male duced into this country shortly after the Revolution.
thick and waving uupon his riglt shoulder, lis back le was the sire of Mambrino, a thoroughbred trot-
seemîs braced with a double spine and lis solid hoof ter, who could knock off a mile in three minutes in
resounds upon the plain; such were the brace of his twenty-first year wlen I saw hîim; and he trans-
Mars and sucli the chariot-horses of great Achilles.' mitted his blood to the fanions Lady Suffolk, who

"But without stopping to enquire whether the could go the same distance in two minutes and
pouetie courzers of tHoier and Virgil were entitled twenty-six seconds
to the high comniendation bestoved upon them by "He and she huad the hardy grey colour of Old
thse au thors, one thing is certain, that the best Messenger, who gave to themt the speed and endu-
lorses now to be found ini Europe and the United rance of the trotter; while the sane Patriarclh im-
States have lad their oigin in the East and most parted to Eclipse his swiftness as a racer.
probably in Mesopotania. "Trustee, who not long ago astonished all Eng-

Wlen the Crusaders went to flic HJoly Warsr, land by going over a course of twenty miles within
tlev took w ith themi the powler-fuil but Ieavy horses the hour in harness, was a son of imported Trustee,
of Nornandy, Flaiders and Hungary; and althoughi a thoroughbred race-horse, whose price at one tune
thiese animals, with Knights upon thzeir backs, full was three thousand guineas.'
arled, were like "Elephants endorsed with towers The portrait at the head of this article is of a
of Archers,"yet they mllelted away like dew before fanous tlorough-bred, now owned by Col. L. G
thl lt of t sands and the thorough bred Morri, of Mount Fordham, wlio is also the owner

In mail' o r SIainû.q eof "Fashion" the " unrivalled courser," alluded to" In m:il f heir horse', elasi, ye-t Jieet aina strong, ~ - i i.Su KI(I
raning--u.ir rieis ,oxe. by Mr. lall. She has won upwards of $60,000 on

utie iî a ni ln, tle ii thecourse and was seldom beaten. \Ve hope to
of .r -lr r ' °arr eoer , ag ai e l hcc give a portrait of " Fashion" in a future number.

Mr. ii-j nosurs sprnda) andcin bys no egloît"
"Tiis is a very exact description, drawn by hini Mr. Morris is no sportsman, and has no idea of ap-

who equaled " blind Thamyris and blind Moeonidcs" pearing on the " turf" in any other character than
not only in fate, but in the power and swcetness of that of a breeder. le has purchased these cele-
his song; and hence King John, when he succeedcd brated animais in order to rear a progeny posses-to tle throne of Richard, the Crusader, introduced i . .
some of tis blood into England, and encouraged
its cultivation by establishing race courses, and of. breeding purposes, especially for crossing with the
fering prizes to be rua for, by the Arab, the Barb, common breeds. The following is a statement of
and their descendants. 3ONARCIi'S PEDIGREE, CIARACTERISTIcS AND

"By these and the like means, from generation PERFORMANCES.
t') gencration, by the aid of flie government, by i\onîarcl was bred at flic Hampton Court Stud
pivate enterprise and emnlous nivalry, the English by lis Majesty William IV., in 1833. He was gothad inlnused so mueh of the castern blood into their by Priam out of Delphine by Whisker; Delphinehorses th at at the time of the Aicrican Revolution was out of My Lady by Comus, and she o t of Thend frion those days down to our own, thcy had the Colonel's dam by Depini; The Colonel's dam out ofbest br-ced lu the w-o-Id. Ti ple Cider by King Fergus, and she out of Syl-

."hey imp1)rove(d upton the Arab by giving him vio by Young Marske out of Ferret by a brother
: ',peser-Ving at thie sanie timie all lis admirable of Sylvio-Regulus-Lord Morton's Arabian-Mix-

qualit·es of sped, stoutnîess and cnduranîce; for it1 bur y-MuIso Bay Turk-Bay B.olton-Coneyskins
a muaxini upon the turf-" that a good big one -uton's Grey Barb-Byerly T

aIways beats a good little one." 'Nothing oaa be richer than tniapedigrce.
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Monarch was inported by Colonel W. Hampton

of Columbia, S. C., in the Autumn of 1836. In
1840 the Editor of the " Spirit of the Times" gave
an elaborate description of this fine horse, from
whicli the following is extracted:-" Ie is a rich,
satin-coated blood bay, with' black legs, mane and
tail, and no other white than a star. le is a horse
of great bone and substance, and stands fully six-
teen hands under the standard. We never saw a
horse that we preferred to him. He is remarkably
fine tempered, ran on bis courage, and bad a fine
idea of perpetual motion." For a portrait and an
extended description of him, see "Turf Register,"
vol. xvi. p. 559-60.

PERFoRMANcES -Monarcli came out in the au-
tumn of 1837, being then three years old, at Co-
lumbia, S.C, where on the 23rd Nov. lie won the
Jockey Club purse of $400, two-mile heats, in 3.55
-3.58, beating Betsy Baxter, Gabriella, Short
Robin, Lieber, and Ellen Percy, witlh the greatest
ease imaginable. On the following Saturday, Nov.
25th, lie galloped over the same course two mile
heats, for the Hampton Plate.

1838.-At Augusta, Ga., Feb. 8th, he won the
$600 purse, three mile heats, beating Sally Vand;ke,
in 6 -25-6-26. The rain poured down incessantly
all day, and Sally was unable to put him up to any-
thing beyond an exercise gallop. We next find
him at Columbia, S. C., on the 20th Nov., entered
against Big John for the Jocky Club purse of$700,
four mile heats. He did not go a yard at bis speed,
and won the first heat with so much case, (in 8:07)
that Big John was withdrawn. On the 13th Dec.,
following, at Augusta, Ga., he beat Gerow and
Clodhiopper for the purse of $1500, four mile heats
under a hard pull, in 8:10-8;36.

1839.-Monarch's next victory was at Charleston,
S. C., on the 30th Feb., where ie won the four mile
purse of $1000 as eusily as his former races: in 8:7
-8:55, beating Trident and Florida Hep4urn. On
the following Saturday, the 23rd, over the same
course lie galloped round for the Tattersall Whip,
four miles, not having a competitor. Near the tcr-
mination of the third mile, bis owner directed Gil
Patrick to "pull him steady and let him go," when,
under a hard pull, lie ran the fourth mile easily in
1:d8, carrying 111lbs.

After this race, Colonel Ilampton refused to
take $20,000 for him. In the autumn of the year
1839 lie met with an accident, by which he
sprung the leader of bis righ, fore leg, and was in
consequence withdrawn froin the* turf. Monarch
never lost a heat and was never put to bis speed.
When four years old lie more than once beat im-
ported Emily, giving ber 271bs in bis trials. The
following are among bis distinguished get:-Cas-
tanet, Eliza Jane, Bellamira, Princess, Milwood,
Captain Minor, Lithgow, Union, &c., &c., and also
sire to the dam of Highlander (well known as a
distinguished racer,) the dam of Die Clapperton,
Young Boston, and many others of note. Monarch
received the first premium at the New York State
Fair in 1854, as the best thorough.bred stallion ex-
hibited."

FEEDING CALVES.

A correspondent of the Boston Cultivator gives
his experience in raising calves on sour milk. If it
be truc that calves can be made to "grow fast" on this
regimen, it will be a considerable saving to many
farmers. His ýt.itcment is as follows:-

IL bas beeu a common practico among farmers to
lèt their calves run with the cows, and when
they wished to raise a nice pair, they would
bave them suck about three months. Some prefer
teaehing them to drink, which I think is a botter
way, if they wish to have them take the milk just as
it comes from the cows; but, brother farmers, I have
found out a better and cheaper way still. I bad, last
April, two Devon calves that I thought I would try
a new way of raising; I therefore shut them up in a
dark stable and fed them on sour miik altogether,
and no other food at all. The way I managed, was
to put my sour milk into a tin vessel and set it on
the stove, stirring it unt1 it was warm ; it would then
look as if it had not soured. I gave each of them
about cight or nine quarts from twice to three times
a day for five months, but after July, I gave them
a little hay. They grewso fast under this treatment,
that they were visited by a great number of people,
many of them stating, that it was impossible to grov
them so fast, unless I had thickened their millk with
flour or fine- meal, but finding that which I have
stated to be a fact, they were astonished at the sight
Brother-farmers, try it for yourselves.. M. P

CONTRACTED FEET.

Dr. Dadd gives the following directions for this
disease

"In all cases we must endeavour to give the frog
a bearing upon the ground ; and, in order to do this,
the shoe oughît to be renoved. A dry, brittle and
contracted hoof may be improved by repeated poul-
ticing with soft-soap and rye-meal, applied cold. So
soon as the hoof softens, let it be dressed, night and
morning, with turpentine, linseed cil, and powdered
charcoal, equal parts. Yet, after all, a run of grass
in a soft pasture, the animal liaving nothing more
than tips on bis feet, ii the best treatment. A very
popular notion exists, that cow maniure bas a wonder-
ful effect on a contracted hoof ; but it is the candid
opinion of the author, and no doubt the reader will
coincide, that filth and dirt of every kind are unfa-
vourable to healthy action. Such a remedy, aside
from its objection on the score of decency, savors too
much of by-gone days, when live eels were sont on
errands down horses throats to unravel their intestines.
If any benefit belongs to such an objectionable appli-
cation. it is due to the property it posses of retaining
moisture ; therefore cold p >ultices and water are far
superior. Clay and moist earth, placed in the stall
for the horse to stand on, are far inferior to the stuf-
fing of wet oakum, which can be removed at pleasure.
In order to keep it in contact with the sole, we have
only to insinuate two strips of wood botween the sole
and shoe; one running lengthwise, and the other one
crosswise of the foot. IL afflordi considerable pres-
sure to the foot, is cooling and cleanly, and is greatly
superior to the above articles."

MILDEW stains are very diflicult to remove from
linon. The most effectual way is to rub soap on the
spots, then chalk, and bleach the garment in the hot
sun.

180 TIIE CANADIAN AGRICULTURIST.
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ETHER FOR AN.IMIALS. four parts of ether, mixed in a bottle, may be poured
upon the sponge as required, supplying it anew as it

Dr. Jackson, of Boston, the first discoverer of the evaporates.
value of ether in surgical operations, conmends the i This mixture Dr. J. regards as a safer application
use of a mixture of ether and chloroform in opera- i than ether alone. IIe has never known a fatal acci-
tionq on domestic animals. This mixture may be con- ,lent from its use, wlhere it was inhaled in connection
venently inhaled by the animal, by wetuing a sbnge with the atmospheric air. The latter is necessary in
with it, and placing it on a basket or muzzle, to be inspiration to sustain the functions of life. Animals
attached to the head, in the same manner as teamsters wbich perspire freely will bear strong dose., while it
often feed their horses with provender. The sponge should be given very cautiously to cats, dogs, &c.
should first be saturated with water, squeezed dry, The Dr. commends its use inl shoeing refractory hor-
and then the mixture, one part of chloroform, and ses.

IMPROVED IMPLEMENTS.

The demand for improved implements in this vi-
cinity, and, so far as we can learn, throughout
Upper Canada, has more than doubled within the
last, year. We are glad to hear that our enterpri-
zing neiglibours, Messrs. McIntosh & Walton, have
sold nearly all their stock of Spring implements,
mported this year; and have sent orders by tele-

grapli for larger supplies. The Lap-furrow Plougli,
of Ruggles, Nourse, Mason & Co., Boston, is much

souglt after. Those wbo have tried them, are
throwing away their hcavy Scotch Ploughs, for all
purposes except sod-ploughing. We have used one
of the Lap-furrows, No. 2, this Spring; and found it
mueh casier upon the team, and more efficient in
turning and pulverizing the soil, than the Canadian
Scotch plough. The price ($14) is very reasonable,
considering the excellent timber used, and the work-
man-like inanner in which the plough is made.

Z

~.tvt~ss

MOWING MACHINE.

The season of hay-making will be at hand in a
few days; and as labour is excecdingly high in all
parts of Canada, those whose land will permit the
use of machinery, will find it to their advantage to
obtain a good mowing machine. Some complaints
are made against thee machines, but only where
they are badly made or uëskillfully used. Purchase
from a responsible maker and there will be little
danger of failure. Ketchum's mowing machines, as

made by several establis'iments in Canada, and the
United States, are capable of mowing in the best
style. Indeed we have never seen grass cut better
or more evenly with the scythe. The cut represents
a one-horse machine. We see no particular advan-
tage in this arrangement. The two-horse môwers
may be had of McIntosh & Walton. We under-
stand that Massey & Co., of Newcastle, are now
making very excellent combined reapers and mowers.
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HORSE HOE.

This is a most useful implement, and should be inproved by Ruggles & Co., Boston. The price
found on every farm where root crops, corn &c., ranges from $7 to $9.
are grown. The cut represents the implement as

DOUBLE MOULD BOARD PLOUGH.

This is an excellent plough for planting, cultiva- ton have them with expanding mould boards at
ting, and digging potatoes. It may also be used from $7 to $9.
for other hilled crops. Messrs. Mclntosh & Wal-

POTATOES-FORTY VARIETIES.

Having turned our attention to the practical man-
agement of a farm, as well as that of a farmer's paper,
we thought it might serve a useful purpose, and in-
volve but small expense, to introduce and test sever-
al new varieties of the potatoe. The Rev. Chauncey
E. Goodrich of Utica N. Y. has acquired much cele-
brity for bis success in producing seedlings from
varieties recently imported from South America, the
native place of this esculent, and we accordingly ap-
plied to him for a selection of bis best sorts. He
very promptly forwarded tbirty six different varieties
including the Rough Purple Chili,-a much admired
potatoe, hardy, white-fleshed, and remarkably free

from rot,-and a number of its seedlings. Several of
these are seedlings of 1853 and 1851, and therefore
not sufficiently Lested to fix their quality. Others
have been found to mature early, (in the climate of
New York) to be good for the table, prolifle, &c., and
all the seedlings (of 1819,50 and 51) less affected by
rot than the mosthardy of the common kinds.

We have planted all these varieties in good soil,
and shall give them the same treatment. We have
also planted several English varieties of high repute
for the purpose of compariepn &c. Three, obtained
from Mr. Fleming, are probably known to some of
our readers. The "Goldfinders"-importedlast year
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and grown upon the Experimental farm,-are a fine sbould bc attended to the flrst thing. The best drains
i ooking potatoe and did well last season' The "Yoîk are the earthen tile drains, froin two to four rods
Regent' and the "Kentish Kidney" were imported apart, wlich should be so constiucted as to be left

tZ>s ropen at both ends for he circulation of thc air. asthis 'year. well as the rolease of stagnani water. A brush or
We have no doubt that amuong the setdilings ob- coarse slone drain is beneficial as a temporary expc-

ditnt.ined froni Mr. Goodricl, more than one will .c After draining, break up the soil as deep as possi-foud to do well ln this climate, and prove an acqui- ble with a subsoil plougb, or by trenching twenty in-
sition to the table. If so we shall feel satisfied and ches or more deep. The strawberry is so sensitive to
deem ourself abundantly rewarded for the trouble of drouglit and stagnant water that very little of the
introducing them into Canada best land ia our country can b exempt from drain-

ing and trenching. if we would receive ia retura uni-
- - ---- formly large crops of fruit in all seasons.

Inasmuch as the fruit is composed of potash. soda,
and line-sixty-two parts in every hundred, as wilI

~-' ~~be seen by the tables in this work giving the anal-

CULTIVATION OF THE STRAWBERRY. ysis of the strawberry and plant-we recommend next
that an application to the acre bc made of twenty to

SITUATION. thirty bushels of unleached or loached ashes, ton to
A warm, exposed, and yet rather moist location is twelve bushels of lime-either stone or oyster.-hell-

the best for a strawberry plantation. with two to tiree bushels of salt, which should bc
If very early fruit bc an objoct, select a side-hili thoroughly mixed with the sol, if possible, -ome

gently sloping towards the south. with a liberal ad- weeks beotre the plants are set out. A liberal
mixture of small stones or coarse gravel in the soil. handing of the soil, thoroughly pulverizig it, le.

hnorth west, and fore p-oceeding to the work of transplanting, is
east by a high closed board fonce, or a live hedge • good economy.
we have scen an artifical hedge of withered ever N
green boughs that ajsivered an excellent purpose, On this point we are aware we shall differ wide-
and enabled the owner to realize fifty cents per quart ly from some of our ablest horticulturists, to whom
for the crop, when otherwise he could not have so , wo confess our inferiority in muost things in the great
much anticipated tle isual season, 4nd would have )science of horticulture ; yet, in this we at e confident
been conpelled to take twelve and a half cents for that their own personal experiments, did their time
the saine quantity. permit, would lead them to the same results that we

If late fruit be desired, then select a piece of land have deliberatoly arrived at.
facing the north, and exposed. Low land is usually And first, we would not use animal or barn-yard
preferable to high, hilly land for the strawberry, y e manures f'r the strawberry. We have eschewed
it can easily bc raised on both ; a little knowledge of their use entirely for the last six years. If friends
its charact r wili enable us to remedy the defects of vho have watched our beds for years, say the soil
the high ground. If the situation is near a spring of was peculiar, and is not a fair test, we answer, that
water, where it can be irrigated, and is also suscept- may be, but we have arrived at this positive conclu-
ble of drainage, iL is very desirable sion from our experiments and observation in other

Though they will sometimes succeed wlien partially locations and soils, as well as ia our own gardon and
shaded with trees or shrubbery, yet they are best every step has only confirmed us la the opinion, that
flavored in an open garden, with no shade but their Camal manures are too stimulating and excitig fo
leaves. Alpines, and some other kinds, planted la the plant for the full bearing properties of the straw-
the northern sbade of a fonce or dwelling, will com- berry.
mence later and continue longer in their bearing seca- Fine fruit has been raised, we know, in fair quanti-
son. ties and of enormous size, in the use of animal ma-

SELEcTION oF SOIL. nures, yet we think the quantity and quality would
New land, recently disrobed of its forests, if of a have been decidedly increased by the use of vegetable

deep gravelly loam, we thiuk is the best adapted to instead of animal manures. The latter causes the
the strawberry, and next, a sandy loan ; but almos plant to run too much to vines, and start its runners
any soil, even the heaviest clay, can be prepared, by before it has even perfected the earliest part of the
a liberal admixture of sand and gravel, so as to pro- Irst crop of fruit, besides fiC)ig the- earth generally
duce the finest fruit. with seeds, and undebayed portions of the straws, and

As has been intimated, as low moist soil as can be fibrous portions from the barn-yard, which come in-
fu injurions contact with the numerous fibrous rootsprocnred, consistently with. depth aud thorougli of flic plant in ifs progress iunflic oartli, whicli slioulddrainage, is best adapted to the strawberry; and yet of the pt as pror f teer ai sole

elevated kuolls, and even sand hills, with the precau-
tions above-named, bave often succeeded well. Leaf-mould, decomposed turf or peat, well com-

Wct, spongy lands, except with a porous subsoil 1 Posted with new surface soit, or muck, ashes and
susceptible of drainage ; and high, barren hills, with 1 line, is a gond manurm for the strawberry. We
a thin, flinty soil, are alike to bc avoided. wish it, however, distinctly understood, that few

The stawberry, bowever, is go retenive of life good soils need enriching at all for the strawberry
thaf it wilt live la alrost any sou ; but it f on the contrary, most of the soid [for instance, those
prodca mwilche fri ams any soli; arc it will not ln 'Western New York] would be more benefited byproduce much fruit, unIss the remedes are m some being depleted by an admixture of half river-sand.
way applied to the ungyenial soils.

S SoIt will be seen from the interesting articles in ourPREPARATION OF TUE SOIL. Appendix A, from C. F. Peabody, Esq., near Colum-
Clear the ground of weeds, roots, and seeds of all bus, Georgia, that his owa observation and experi-

kinds in preparation for drainage, which in most soil ence have led him to the sane conclusions. O ther



cultivators might alzo be nanied wlho have arrivod servations. n spring plnting, Mardi will answer
at similar results. soutli of Phulade!phia, and last of April and first of

It is far botter to feed the fruit properties instead May for the north.
of the plant , for we opine il; will be found that the MAMNER 0r TRANSPLANTING.
over-feeding of the strawberry is one of the most The bcst way undoubtedly io, to take the first rua-
universal and destructive errors in its cultivation. ners as soon as fairly set, and rorove thom with a

Some use liquid manures, coniposed of cow aud transplanting-trowel. with tis rout and ewth undis-
hen-droppings dissolved in a barrel of water ; but tnrbed. Ths cannot be convcniently done, except
they are not well adapted to assist the fruit-bearing the plants are la the ,ame garden wiLh tic nci led.
properties of the plant, but are good if the object be Ncither have ie evor found the firit runners more
to send out runners and increase the plants. productive tlan the SUbsc;qutnt onts, unbs they are

On the opening of Sprin g-tie latter part of stronger.
April or the lst; May, in the latitude of the State of I a o;t cases, plants core from a d:stance, and
New York-it is well to give fhe plants an limpetus, grea
by liberally showering them e. 2ry ten days or two of thc nurerous fibrous roots as possible, and in order
weeks with a solution, in six gallons of water, of one to this, tie gronnd should always bc welI saturatcd
quarter of a pound each of sulphate of potasi, sulp. wth water, eitler artifically or otherw-se, bdfore the
hate of soda, (Glauber salts,) and nitrate of soda, plants are Laken up, and thon Lie first Lhing to
with one and a half ounces of sulphate of ammonia; bc donc, is to ud tic roots, by dipping them ln a
or, if these cannot be conveniently obtained, use the little mud-hole made la tic gardon soil, wviero the wa-
same quantity of notash. sal soda, Glauber salts, and ter las been puurod aad stirred, until it has bocome
sal or muriate o. amonia ; or a solution of either of sufliciontly tiickened with the Foil to leave a good
them is beneficiai if applied alone. coating ot mmd on tie roots of thc plants as thcy are
-.We bave tried for many years various combinations withdrawn. This grcatly protects tie plants on a
in solution, but have been unable to obtain any short or a longer transportation.
so valuable as tl4e first named. For transplanting, tie carti should ho Ievellcd and

We have always found plaster injurious to the made as flat as po-sible. If raised into leds or lls,
strawberry, and ashes beneficial, whenjudiciously ap- it will invite the drougit, to whicli th strawberry
plied, plant las a decided aversion. The plants should

TRANPLÂNIXG.thon ho set ont, leaving the roots in as nearly thecirTRA'NSPL ANTI NG.C
Th~ laa poces L whoh he trabery i scsi-natural spreading condition as possible ; with Lie fing-kThis is a process to which the strawberry is sensi- espestepr at opcl rudtebd

tive. Tc plant will live under almost auy treat- or the p ue cari cot oun the boy
ment or any manner or time of transplanting, butnien doep. If tiero is any old bark or dcayod portion of
will not always yield a full supply of good fruitun- LIe baves ou the plant, reove i boforo settin out:
less thýis process is appropriately performed. First an old plant will usuail. renew itself by cending ont
we speak as to TIME. a uew set of roots on bcng transplanted, and it

For large plantations, or for ordinary cultivators, sîould bo rernhored that the strawhcîry plantwhi e
thespring is perhaps the best season ; certainly it is ti it places its roots, mainly, near tIc hrerlce of tIc
time when it can be the easiest and maost successfully groand, yeta portion of iLs làvger roots penetrate
accomplisbed. The ground is soft and moist at tht favorable OUS Lo tic depti of from two to four foot,
time, and the weather is usually favorable. and even a greater depth la core cases.

The next season generally recommended is the IN TRANSPLANTING.
month of September. Plants can thon bc easily ob- Tic AMpineand snaller varicties sbould always li
tained, and after the cool, moist fall weather has com- oliL incies apart, whule the larger varietics siould
menced, the ground works easily. and there is not beallowcd Lwclve te cigiteen incies. Put one plant
much difficulty in making thera live. There is one ina place, .and lot no other romain noarer thaîî tic
danger, however, to be especially guarded. against in alove distances, and iL is net material te su10005 in
all transplanting ; that is, the plants may not get se oultivation whctier you plant ia rows, leds or bills,
firmly rooted as to be enabled to withstand success- if you do not ll t1cm up. WC ofrea sot out in rows;
fully the severe frosts of winter. A liberal coveriug or, a mctiod by whicivc have enjoyed groat s uccecs
of straw will assist in remedying this iatter. Anu prcducing thc finest fruit, bas lico to Prepare a
advantage gained over spring transplanting will li, plot of ground, and cover iL with strong plants one
the earth will not be as liable to pack so very hard yard apart, and stimulate Liese, by a liberal npplica-
around the plants in the fall, as under the liot sain- Lion of liquid manures or soap-sads froni tic va:h to
mer's sun and rains, and the plants will not bc so send ouL runners wiich will soon Enpply tic interme-
likely to be checked in their grow th as la the droughts diate groand wfli plants of naturc's own planting,
which often occur la June and July or August. whici is a little botter donc than ziny one cIsc an do

W. have transplanted strawberry plants success- iL; care hboald, howcr, lc talen to spread the rua-
fully for years, every month, from Narch, until th ners se tiat Lie abovo distance cf from eigît to Lwthc
20th of October, witLhout difliculty. With muulching, inchcs -aa bc preçervcd.
shade, and water, judiciously applied, it oaa li ývell ForJleld culture, set two-plants la a plce, ee foot
done at any time. For our ordinary planting, ve from Lie ncxt, ln rows tirc fel; apart, 50 as to
prefer the 1st of July for several reasons. The [cave room for a herse cultivator Le pass botwcn fli
ground, if thoroughly prepared then, will not be sub- rows, care leing requisite fiot to approach noaror than
ject to becone so hard packed. The weeds will not ciglit loches to tic îente, -dîen at work ain-flg Llem.
be so troublesome. If the plants get well started, Ths %vIole proccss cf field culture is the sane in its
and are not chccked in the growth, they will produco general principles with tint la fli gardon ; exc Pt,
very nearly a full crop of fruit the following spring for tic couvenicace of a lorse-cultivator to pars li-
We have found that these advantages will anply rc- tweca icin, Lie rows sîould one way ue plan L;,d tic
pay the little extra care in mulching, shading, and saine distance apart ns cern; Llîeui th caie Luxat-
vatering. Ten or fifteen days' later planting will ment as Le dean cultivatien, mmd even )vtcr aid

cerieuzly0 lessen thc first crop, accerding te car e- mulchiong, as far as coavenicnt, is desirable.

184 TIIIC-, CANADIAN AGRICULTURIST.
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On the selection of a field for strawberries, it is labor in raising strawberries on their cultivation.
very important to choose one frec from ail kinds of On the contrary, if our directions so far are strictly
secds and roots not decomposed. followod, the work is mostly done, except gathering

MULCUINO the fruit. We have very little work to do in the
T way of cultivation after planting, except waterino

This consists in covering the surface of the gronad a occasional pulling of % neds wbich appear througlî
witl sonething thbat is not injurions to the plant, to te tan, and neither of these ordinarily requhes
protect it fi om ihe intense heat of the sun or extrema much time or labour. They maust be kept clean and
c old. From one to jour iûchts in dcpth is the uQual i in good order, but we are very careful not to allow
custom; the latter depth for pcar p:ach, and other Ite hue to b: ud nearer thaa eight inches to any
Iruit trecs. ftll-grown plant. and, consequently, it is seldoin or

For the strawberry, we prefer, as soon as the plants never used about the beds after the first month's plant
are set, at whatever season of the year, to cover the ing. The reason is, the numerous fibrous roots so it-
entire surface of the ground, including the walis, te lace and fill the ground fora space of six or eigh
with tan bark, new or old, to the depth of one inch, incbes around the plant, coming so completely to the
care being taken that it is leit very thin-only a surface, that the use of the hoe will cut off great
slight coating-inmmediately around the crown of numibers of these little roots, and we are uuwilling
the plant. We have -pursued this plan, and have to have our plants naimied in this way. It certainly
never known a plant injured by it ; on the contrary, greatly injures their bearing. The fork or spade
they have been decidedly benelitted. When using hi iould be kept at the saine distanc., for the same
sav-dust, we have sometimes been a little troubled reason. The only time, during the year, we loosea
vith mildew, but never with tan bark applird as th soil in our b ds with the fork, is immnediately at
above. Sone of our moAt intell'gent horticulturists the e ose of the season of bWaring, selecting the tile
say it is a specfic manure for the stravberry, whichi wben the ground is moist. And yet, we repeat. the
otliers deny ; we find it, at least, the best tl:ing brought strawberries nust be kept clean ; and the reader may
to our notice as a mulch. IL is excellent to retain here see a reason for ail the minute and particular
moisture and keep the earth in fine condition under description we have given in the preparation. It
it ; very fev weeds will ordinarily trouble us, where needs to bc thoroughly donc, because it cannot well
the Ian is oneinch in thickness, and altogether it is be renedied afterwar ds' The plants will not admit
excellent. Were tan cannot be obtained, saw-dust of freely working among them, except with the band,
will do, ifnot applied too tbick. Leaf-mould isvery if not kep ai an unt suai distance from each other,
good, if the soil is not already too rich. Straw is without largely reducintg the crop of fruit. If our
good, but green rowen or fresti-cut grass, if the seeds object is large and abundant fruit, theroots must not
are not ripe, is better still ; any thtng, in fact, not be disturbed.
injurions, that is convenient and adapted, can be u ed O ctnalifieatin ha the above Whon

wATER•.

The strawberry bas a great relish for good, clear,
cold water. We have often scen them take a s'rong.
shower-bath at midlay, la the face of the hottest sun
in July, without sh iukin:. A slight sprinkle, just to
lay the dust, does not satisfy tben, but a thorough
soaking is vhat thcy delight in-say a pailful
of water to every six or cigit plants, or every
four feet square of earth. If you say "this calls for
a great deal of hard work," we ansiver then, "do not
repeat it so often, but do it thoroughly whenever at-
temlpted." A fe vweeks since, we sent a friend sonie
plants of new and rare kinds. A drouglit prevailkd.
and we fcared he wouild neglect then, so we called
to see thetm, aid found lie had set out and rprimkld
them in the lightest, and most delicate manuer possi-
ble. Anotuer friend to whom we gave a fev plants
at the sane dry time, gave them a thorough and re-
peated drenching, and saved all bis plants.

A garden eng'ne is very convenient in a strawberry
plot, for watering plirposes or a stream of water so
situated as to irrigate, is better still. A water-ram,
and %iater br ought up in pipes, will accomplish th'
same thing. O dinarily, during the beaming season,
safficient rain falls, so that very little watering la
needed : sone scasons are so wet that no water is
needed until the bearing season is.over, and then the
plants do not particularly require it ; but a drought

vill soon comiel the stravber ry to cease bearing in
o-dmnary soils. The remedy or preventive is watEr,
water, every day, and sonetimes every night and
morning- l'he evening, just at sundown, is the best
time to wateî plants; and il some cases it is desirable
that the water should have been exposed to the sun
and air defore being applied, but we do not think
this is necessary for tie strawberry.

CULTIVATION.
Most persons bestow, erroncously, most of their

plants are set, unless prevented by mulcbing iiimime-
diately, we, as often as every three days or week,
for a nonth or so, hoe or rake the ground freely, and
always stir the soil aï close to the plants, as often,
and as much as possible only being cautions not to
disturb the rootq.

mo:Ew.iL OF nEDS.
This should be donc once in three or four years,

and thesane ground should be planted with corn or
potatots for one se;ason, and receive an application
of lime, ashes, and salit, as advised in the article on
the preparation of the grouitd, b fore it is again used
for strawberries. The bed might be inade to bear
well, by a careful renewal of the old plants by their
runnrnt, for ten or -a duzen years, but this would re-
quire rather mure ski1l in cultivation than most per-
sons possess.

Every year or two, il a strong runner bas struck
itself beside an old plant, we pull up the old plant,
instead of the runner, and are constantly thus renew-
ing thein. We always leave the bebt plants. The
field cultivator bas only to clean off the weeds. and
prepare the soil in the spaces of three feet between
the rows ; allow the rounners to cover that ground ;
then drive the cultLiator or plougýh thruugh, turu-
ing under the old row of plantL; thin out his new
ones tu proper distances, and hi system of renewal
is conplete.

TREATMENT OF BOOTS AD SIIOEs WHiEN 13URNED.-
lu ourjuvenile days we had occasion, too often, to
need a cure fur cai elessness in burnming our boots, and
we used to apply, with good effect, au application We
bave scen recently in a late exchange. Apply, very
liberally, and instantly, soft-soap to the burned lea-
ther, till it is perfectly saturatcd. If not too badly
buarned, the leather will be soft and pliable as bc-
fore.
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A TOBACCO CALCULATION.

The people are in naiy places demanding the
prohibition, by law', of the common use of alco-
holic liquors. If such a law should be found to
work well, we may next se its "btrong armi'
directed against the " weed" called tobacco, which
though it may not caube so imiuch huinan suffering
as alcohol, is nearly a match for it in the item of
cost. Let us glaace at the statistics:-

The present annual production of tobacco is
estimated to b 4,000,000,000 pounds-four billions
of pounds! this is all smoked, c!iwed, or snuffed.
Suppose it all made into cigars, one hundred to the
pound, it would produce 400,00,000,000. Four
hundred billions of cigars! These cigars at the
usual lengtl, four inches, if joined together, would
form one conitinuous cigar 23,252,520 miles long,
which would encircle the earth more than one
tiousand tines. Put up iiito equal pieces, 240,000
miles in length, there would be over one thousand
cigars which would extend fron the centre of the
earth to the centre of the moon. Put these cigars
into boxes, 10 inches long, 4 inches wide, and 3
inches high, 100 to the box, it would require
4,000,000,000 boxes. Pile up these boxes in a
solid mass, and they would occupy a space of
294,444.444-two hundred and ninety four million
cubic feet! If piled up 20 feet high, they would
cover a farn of 338 acres; and if laid side by side,
the boxes would cover very nearly 20,000 acres.
Let some boy who reads the /1griculturist estimate
how large a village or city would be required to
furnisl store houses for all these boxes. If a
person smoke a cigar every twenty minutes, and
continue this night and day, it would require an
army of 2,500 such smokers 6,000 years to consume
the above; and if each person smoked only 4 cigars
a day, a pretty air allowance we should say, it
would take 45,000 smokers 6,000 years, a larger
terni than the human race 'lias existed, to smoke
up all the tobacco now produced iii a single ycar.
Allowing thistobacco unmaniufactured to cost on an
average ten cents a pound, and we have 400,000,L00
of dollars expended every yeai in producing a
noxious deleterions weed. At least one and a lialf
times as much more is required to' manufacture it
into marketable frin, and dispose of it to tle con-
suiner. At the very lowest estimate, then, the
human family expend every year one thousand
million of dollars in the gratification of an acquired

habit, or one dollar for every man, woman, and
child upon the carth! This sum would build two
railroads around the eartlh ut a cost of twenty
thousand dollars per mile; or sixteen railroads from
the Atiantic to the Pacifie. It would buiil onue
hundred thousand churches costing 10,000 dollars
each; or half a million of school-houses costing
2,000 dollars aci; or one million of dwellings cost-
ing 1,000 dollars each. It would employ one mil
lion of preachers, and one million of teachers, giving
oach a salary of 500 dollars. It would support
airee and one-third millions of young men at col-
lege, giving each 300 dollars- per ainnui for ex-
penses. We leave others to fill ont the picture.
Is this annual outlay to inerease or decrease in
future? Reader, how much do you contribute to
this fund?

COOING BY GAS.

A complinentary dinner was given at Worcester
yesterday, ail the viands being cooked by gaszs, upon
an improved method. invented by J. P. Illake Esq..
the agent of the gas company in tha't city.
Quite a number of gentlemen had aszembled
to judge of its merits. and upon all sides we
heard comnmendation expressed. The arrangements
for cooking were the most complete that we ever saw.
and at ho same time simple in their construction
and efficacious in the results.

The oven, ia particular, attracted our attention.
its peculiarities consisting in the application of the
gas outside, the ample supply of oxygen for combus-
tion, and the arrangements made for the exit of its
products. No heat can possibly escap?, the article
cooking receiving all applied. The advantages
claimed by this patent are rapidity, neatness, con-
venience, economny aud improvement 'in quality of
food. There were 60 plates laid, the cost of cooking
for which (and the bill of fare ivas quite excellent)
amounted to only $1, 40, 400 feet of gas being con-
sumned at a rate of 3_ mills per foot. The price of
gas in this cit.y is 2ý mills.

We present below the specified cost which would
bo incurred by Iliose using this apparatus: One ga'-
on water at 52 deg. Fahrenheit, boiled in 7 min. 20

scec., consuming 3 65-100 eubie feet of gas, le 3 mill';
1 quart potatoes, boiled in 40 min. 25 sec. consunmed
9 2~>-100 cubic fet of gas, cost 3e. 2 mills; 3 lbs.
brcad baked in 37 minutes, ecnsumed 9 25-100 cubei
feet of gas, cost 3c 2 mills; 4 pies, baked in 21 min-
Utes, consuimed 11 60-100 cubie feet of gas, cost 4c. 6
inills; 4 lbs. beef, baked in one hour, * consumed %12
20-100 cubic feet of gas, cost 4e. 2 mills ; buckwheat
cakes, 15 minutes consumed 6 20-1000 cubie feet of
gas cost 2e. 3 mill; 1 lb. beef-steak, broiled in 4 min-
utes, consumed 2 75-100 cubic feet of gas, cost 9ý
mills ; 3 lbs. beef-steik, broiled in 10 minutes, cou-
sumed 5 3--100 cubie feet of gas, cost le. 8 mills
-Biust.on Post.

TmFLEs.-Never l>e cast down by trilles. If a
spider breaks his thrcad t.w%nty tines, twenly times
lie will muîend it again. Mffke up your mind to do a
thing and you will do it. Fear not, if trouble comles
upon you. keep your spirits though the day b a dark
one.
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TRANSFERRING BEES.

Mr. EDY gives the following information, with di- The un>li
rections, in the Puritan Recorder, in reference to this day la wield
subject. We think hc uuderstands the business as to think tha
well as any inan bis booksin

" The reasons for a transfer are :-The leaky con- is vcry muci
dition of the hive; 2. The bad condition of the comb. of great i
3. the presence of the Bee-Motb. When a transfer is barder lab
becomes necessary, and is decided upon, the method bands, and i
of performing the operation is as follows :-1. Close vantages. 1
the Bec entrance with cotton batting. 2. Nail a thin and always
piece of board over the same. 3. Slide a zine plate mal labour i
or its equivalent, between the bottom board and the ty burdens 1
base of the hive. 4. Invert the hive with the bottom can perforn
board held in place. 5. Remove the bottoni board. it vcry diili
6. Set the new hive upon the zinc plate. 7. Adjust possible to d
the hive so that no becs can escape when the zinc way, if be w
plate is removed. 8. Withdraw the zinc plate. 9. make inthat
Rap smartly on every side of the hive, for twenty or pressive and
thirty minutes, until the becs are thoroughly routed, supply, e,
and nearly all of them have ascended into the new mun, in ordi
hive. 10. E liae the zinc plate between the two hives. ly încanic
11. Set the new hive preciscly in the place of the old amount of m
one. 12. Remove the zinc plate upon which the ncv o1, wcaver
hive stands. Whcn, howc

The operation is now complete, with the exception the work, it
of a very few becs which remain in the old hive. Some niea IV
These are now to be drummed ont, at a short distanc3 inteiletual
in front of the new hive, and they will return to the Sbopkecp 1
figmiliar spot. I choose to perfom the operation in Mucl work
the after part of the day. Care sbould be taken that or a London
the bes which are to be transferred, should occupy a believe it Pc
stand by thenselves. This is a matter to be attended and pcrseve
to carly in the spring. One object of the transfer is four Urnes a
to get rid of the black comb which is no longer suita- fore. hi alI
ble for use. Of course I do r-ot transfer this comb to skiil into 1
fte new hive. I loose, and expect to loose, the young nucl labou
which are found in the brood comb, at the time th( The iistlcs
transfer is made. For this loss, I receive more than aidcd hy th
an equivalent in the new circumstances of prosperity can cnjoy v
in which the colony is placed. The transi er should ricl cOunt'3
usually be made in the month of June. I prefer about 9lîop-doors i
the niddile of the month. If it is donc later than this thcmn sellin,
suflicient winter stores may not b secured. these mua a

Thcy -ive a,
but tb"ere is

B.ARBADOES TAR. bc fclt as a
bousr front n

Dr. A. IIunton, of Vermont, says:-''Wheu irst Imrmon, s"ys:-ýrhO flrt 1nuiuber of hitried my luck as a physician, I had in ny possession carry bis ta
a gallipot of Barbadoes tar, which I had purchascd of more. The
the executors of a deccased physician. They did not works for2
know viîat the article was, and I kupt it a long Gne i li woskc
before I knewv. The fir.st use I made of it, was to obtain a tbi
apply it to my horse's tail after pricking it; it relieved i not fias t
the sorene.ss to this extent ; the tail might be turned creuse or ski
over the back, and the horse would not move, which do mach ii
was an indication that the movement of the tail was aCquir sil
noV painful. rneaen

It nay not be known to every one, that Barbadoes Mine of lifé
tar, or rack oil, is the principal ingredient in Britali and capable
oil, or oil spike. The oil from Seneca Lake N. Y. is ia the perîo
an inferior article. In preparing this ingredient for siona traini
use, I melt the tar with an equal quantity of lard, quisition of
imixeld well. witl great c

Any person who wilI make trial of the above, will dillicuit and
derive Ïbenefit. The llesh of the horse is of a dry, wli it-is oi
iniflanatory nature, and it is diflicult to pronote a to use i! 1
discharge of pus; and this article will promote this
discharge more effectually than any other article it is no elfor
kinown to ne. Whenî this point is attained, tlie infla- the e of

ation. iili !eaýC, and thc curc is mnucl facilitated." liical n eld

LABOUR AND PRODUCTION.

lied workman, who strains his muscles all
ing a pickaxe, or carrying a hod, is apt
t the lawyer or thc author. working vith
his arm-chair, bas an easy life of it; but be
i mistaken. Intellectual work is capable
ease, and then becones very arduous. It
onr on the whole, lian labour with the
s attended vith much .greater social ad-
t is generally much botter remunerated'
receives far greater respect. Mere man-
s capable but of light increase. If twen-
e the amount of work which a hodman
withont pain or discomfort, ho will find
alt to go a little beyond it, and utterly im-
ouble thp amount of work. In the saine
ork twelve hours a day as a weaver, and
time twelve yards of cloth, it will bc op-
dangerous to him to add a liUle to this

n were it but one or two yards. Any two
nary health working at any of these mere-
al occupations, wili do nearly the sanie
ork. It is an extremely rare case to find

who can do twice as much as any other.
ver, the mind or intellect comes to aid in
is capable of almost unlimited increase.
il go through five or six times as mucli
work as others. If a lazy clerk or petty
in a small country town, could sec how
a Lord Chancellor, a Secretary of State,
Banker, goes throiugh, he would hardly
ssible. The same individual, by training
rance, may bring himself to do three or
s mucli work as lie could accomplish be-
l this wC sec the advantage of infusing
abour. A country like Britain exacts
r in return for a comfortable subsistence.
and the lazy among us; unless they are
eir friends, must always fare poorly, and
ery few of the social advantages of this
. Yo sometimnes sec men standing at
iolding placards in their bands, or you sec
g trfliing articles on stalls in the street;
re very poor, but they are also very lauzy.

great many hours to tlheir oceipationî,
very little work in these hours. It wrould
dreadful social evil to require so nuch la-
îen, if thicy could on1ly increase it by in-
cular exertion, or by working a greater
ours. The bodmian is still poor though Le
enty loads, and lie cannot carry much
landloom weaver is stili poor tlhough ho
hours a day-lic vould not bc very di
d for 24 ; but lie cannot even work 18 to
rd more wages. Fortunately. however, it
hat labour is increascd; it is by the in-
Il and capacity, which enables people to
a sboit time, and with apparent Case. To
, great patience, exertion, and perseve-
cessary.-It is generally acquired at the
wnen the faculties are fresh and strong,
of great effort without exhaustion, that is,
d of youth. The education or the profes-
ng whiclh younîg people undergo is the ac-
skill, to enable them in after life to work
flect and with comparative case. It is a
arduous task to learn a language; but

nce learnied, how easy and agreeable IL is
e who lias thoroughly icarned the French
iks with case and fluency to a Frechiclmuan;
t to hin- ratier an anusenent. Stic is
acquired ikill.-ebssrs. Chlîan rs' PO-
'muy for the Use of Schools.
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CURES FOR CROUP.

This is a distressing affect-on, often sudden
in its attack, and unless promptly and vigorously
resisted, fatal. Some qhildren are predisposed to it
and in such cases they should sleep in a room with
their parents, or a nurse, easily aroused. Remedies
should always be at hand ; it may be too late to wait
the arrival of a physician. The following are recom-
mended. We can aflirm the efficacy of the " cold
water" cure from our own experience :-

"For croup, tale one teaspoonful of Ipecac, one
wine glass full of vinegar, and a little honey or mo-
lasses. Simmer the whole together, and give the child
till it produices vomiting. The dose tu be repeated
till a cure is effected. Any quantity nay be prepar-
ed at a tine, and kept on band for use at a momient's
warning.

" The above is a common rem2dy. Severe afacks of
the croup nay also be relieved by simply giving goose
oil and molasses.

" A physician says he was called to a child, thought
to be dying of croup. IIe administered Ipecac in a
little warmn water, till it produced vomiting and con-
tinued the course, bathing the feet in warm water, &c.

DIAMOND DUST.

[Fron Eliza Cook s Jouinal]
The nu i who, doos not kinow lîow to leave on;,

will Lflfte accuracy frivolous and vexations.
Everybody likes occasionally to take refuge in a

gentle shade of misanthropy, and to feel ill-used
when there is nothing to amuse hin.

We sometimes think we have no romance, left, but
sonie of us do still look at things and people as they
are, and that alone produces romance enough.

In most cases it is not contempt, but convention-
ality, that induces us to pass by and ignore what it
is not consistent with good taste to know anythiig
abou t.

A critic shiould be a pair of snîuffers . he is often
an extinguislier, and not seldom a thicf.

Poetry is to Pbilosophy what the Sabbatlh is to the
rest of the week.

We may keep the devil without the svinie, but not
the swine without the devil.

We have tlitle moral faitl in tho-e w'ho have
never been imposed upon.

Exceszive indulgence to children, by parents, is
only self-in.dulgence under an a/ias.

until the third day, when recovery was complete. A YOUNG FAriFr's reply to the younL damscl
" A standard redical author says-"I have saved wias determiued that -A Far': Wîfe shil

life in the last extremity, when the breath was almost bo"
totally stopped, with rattlesnake's oil; four or five I love that Inughing girl, howcver wild llie be,
drops given on sugar, is suflicient for a child of two sf
years old at a dose. This cuts up the phlegm, and much for me,
frees the passage almost instantly."h

< A correspondent of the C. Gentleman says:-" I for me:
would recommend to the enquirer after a cure for "If e'er I marry la my life," that girl ny wife
croup in children, to procure some workz on hydropa- shah be.
thy or watar cure-the most izure and eflicient cure
for croup or any other curable disease that flesh is I boa love a country lir, and love the joyans
heir to. A cloth, 4 to 6 folds of linen or cotton, wet breez"
in cold or tepid water, and held on chest and ti roat I love to hear tle siugiug-birds, among the leafy
by the band, for 5 or 10 minutes, has been ail that we trecsn
have used for the last sevenycars. We askno better. The loinghbrds aLd blcatiug fleeks nile muîc

________________________Snect for me:

GuarSuTY0F IIILIuE.-Tle criosty f Ui '~If A'r I marry ln my lire," tliat girl my wifé shahl
CmuRosTY OF CHmmDtE;,N.-Thie curiosity of the b.Z

child is the philosophy of the man, or at least, to
abate somewiat of so sweeping a gencrality, the one e l)C l,
very frequently grows into the other. The former is I réel convinced tlat lirely girl is alo truc and
a sort of balloon. a little thing, to be sure, but a criti- kind
cal one, ncvertheless, and pretty snrely indicative of Mer -- )arli r curling hp, arc lev
the heights, as well as the direction, to be taken by geins ta le
the more fully expanded mid. Point ont to me a If ekr I marry lu ny hic," that gl ny wife
boy of original, or what would generally be calleid
eccentrie habits, fond of rambling about, a hiunter of
the wood side and river bank, prone to collect what Let otler laJs wlo lore them led, court laEiiS of'
lie can search out, and then, on bis return, to shut the towns,
himself up in bis room, and make experiments upon But give me tbis dear Country girl, l'Il laurhu at
bis gatherings, to enquire into the natural history of. fortune's frowiîs.
each, according to its kind-point such a one out ta With miuy sumile and happy view Oh would Slw
me, and I should have no dificulty in pronouncing Say to nie,
him, without the aid of physiognomuy, to a far If ecr I iarry in my lie, y boy our wife l'Il
better aud happier augury than bis fellow who does be."
but pore over his books, never dreamiug that there L. II W
can be any knowledge beyond then. of such stufi
as this, were all our phiilosophical geniuses, from PRES r O PLANTS.-îiaiits Diay 1) coin-
Newton to Davy, and so, froi the nature of things. pleteiy protectt d from Uhc depredatiî> of c y
tbey must generally be. And no wonler. The spirit tllî viti a -eoIuteu or bitter and
that is powerful cnoughi to choo-e, aye. and to tak'z tue use e! hbis washu doesiiotiijure i lîcai o!tiiese
its own course, instead of resigning itself to the tide,
must b a very powerful spirit indeed-a spirit or f!uba lia bîc used iisects have iel hiibservcd
'ightellent Promiiýe.-Jýidd' London Journal. t attack the plants agalyl.
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IMPORTATION OF IMPROVED STOCK

Mfr. William Miller, of Pickering, has already, this
season, made a successful beginning, in the most im-
portant enterprise of improving the already excellent
stock of this part of Upper Canada. Iis importation
consists of four splendid heifers purchased by him at
a very high pricc in Scotland. We arc glad to learn
that the importation, thougli made at a heavy ex-
pense, was effected without any damage to the young
lcifers. They passed througlh Toronto, a few days
ago, having juîst arrived, by way of Quebec ; and we
are informed that they are of the very ligIest excel-
lence in point of breeding and quality. They are
from the stock of Mr. Booth. an einient Englikh
brcedcr. Mr. Gergc Mi'.r, wC may add, bas this
Spring obtainîed two fine Bull ctlves from ainials of
the saine stock, imported by him list year. The
Messrs. Miller are indefatigable in their efforts to
improve the farning stock of this country : and tieir
enterprise las been repaid then bandsomely in the
high piices they have been able to s.dil the produce
of their imported stuck at. Mr. Miller, wC under-
stand. ieceive'd with bis stock, four of Canpbell's
Iron Plou:;hs, of the most approved construction.
With improved stock, and imîproved implements
Canadian agriculture cannot fail indefiaitely to pi o-
gress.-B.

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL REPORTS FOR 1855.

The Board of Agriculture offers a preiunn of £15
for tie best Report on tlie farming of eaci of the
following Cuitits, viz Simcoe, Bruce and Prescott.
If the successful Report bc written by the Secretary
of the Agricultial Society of the County, the pre-
mium Mill be increased to £20. Competitors must
seid thieir esaays tu the Board of Agriculture, Toronto,
ch or before the first day of September next.

BAEtON de LONGUEUIL'S PRIZE.

We request the attenîtio of our reades tlu tic li.-
et al offier of Baron de Longueuil, which was accident-
ly omittcdl in the Prizo List, and did not occur to us
till ilie form was made up.

The Baron offers £20 for the best IIerecford Bull.
of any age not exceeding 4 years, that has covered
cows in the Province this season. It is to be hop d
that this handsomne offer will elicit spirited competi-
tion at the next Provincial Exhibition ut Cobourg-C.

pe-- we have received a number of cataîlogucs of
the stock to bc offired by Col. Sherwood, by auction.
at Auburn, New York, oni the 20th in.,f., advtrti.d
in another column. Wu wVill send a copy o! the saine
to any Who mmiy desire it, We have also a few cata-
logucs of the stock uf Colonel Morris.

Provincial Agrieultural Association of Lower Canada

The Annual Exhibition of this valuable Society
will take place at Sunnoson the 12th, 13th, and
14tlh of Septenber, 1855. Like the Upper Canada
Association, coipetition is open to all Canada. No
certificate of entry can bc received after the lst of
September. Premiun-lists can bc obtained on appli-
cation to the Secretary, Wm. Evans, Esq., Montreal ;
or to the Secretary of the Board of Agriculture,
Toronto.

FWITEENT[r' ANKAL REPORT Or THE RESTICOUCiIE
AonIcULTutAr SOCIETY Fon 1854.

This oificial document bears pleasing evidence of
the progreas of this important Suciety, which bas
donc a good deal during the past year, as well as in
previous years, in advancinîg agriculture, by ic im.-
portarion of seeds, stock, &c. The agricultural
capabilities of New Brunswick, we are inclined to
think, are generally very much undervalued.

In Iingland complaints are made of the cold back-
ward weather and fears are entertained for the next
harvest. The European Times of the 5th May has
the foYowing:-

'·Everything, in point of fact, wears a glourny ap-
pearance. Even the weather is enoigh lt umiake peo-
ple misaerah!e, if increased taxation, diminihed

i trade, and the prospect of a long war, were insuflici-
eut cairzes of tbcmselves. Vie are io~v in the first
Week of Pay, with me thermoineter at a tempera-
ture more lîke that of January or February than the
month of flowers. We have not yet had a glimpse
of spring after a winter of unexampled severity.
NNatu e has not yet put on her mande of green, aid
the gardens and fields seem, in their gloom and want
of verdure, to tipify the ills wbich oppress society.
The absence of rain is universally felt, for, consider-
ing the scason, the drought bas been of almost uuex-
ampha duration. Grumbling, it is said, is cbara c-
teristic of the farmng profession, if it be so, the
liusbandman may be pardoned, in this state of things,
for giving way to it. .ls spirit,· nevertheles,, must
bc a little cheered by the tendency of prices,
aLd Mr. Bi ight did not exaggerate the other cien-
ing !ri the ilouse of Coruions wbcu lie said
that thevaluhie of wehat liad incrcased to the exteit
of six shil.inks a quarter. This rise was attr:buted,
adroitly enough, by Mr. B. to the failure of the ne-
gociations at Vienna and the continuance of the
war ; but some portion of the rise is evideîitly due
to tic absence of sunshine and the want ot rain.
When we are learned enough to read the operations
of n iture, and to cali the placets whichi surtounid us
to accouat for their waywardncsý, these anxieth s
about the weather, which play so important a part
in the destiny of our laid, may probably cease ;
bat la the meantimne, the m.n of business, the phil-
oýopher, the statesman, and the patriot, may be par.
duned fLr a conmmdable uneasine,.s on this poi t
A. bhad harvest wiould consumae Our
woud prove the beaviest blow which bas faîllen on
Eaglaud during the cedntury. Let us hope ti4t we
may b2 spared the scourge.''
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The following are thle quotations (in sterling) of
Americai produce ini the Liverpool Corn Exchange,
May 4. The colimn headed "higher," shows the rise
within the then last fortnright:-
Whoat, per 7olbs. s. d. s. il. ILghr.

Geneee ............... 12 6 to 12 9 0 9
Ohio and other sorts ..... 12 6 - 12 9 0 9

"c "i red, muixed Il 6- Il 9 0 9
Flour, per brl.

W. Canal and Canada, sup. 3S 0- 42 0 t 6
" " " No. 2 37 0 - 40 0 1 6

Philadelphia & Baltimore 40 0 - 44 0 1 6
Genresee & Ohio, ex. sup. .13 0 - -16 0 1 6

t " sour.....38 0- 41 6 1 6
The weather hiad improved, rain bail failen, and

vegetation was rapidly advancing.
The Pacfic, whiclh arrived on the 3f0th ult., brings

us scveral (Iays later news. Her !miarket reports are
to tie 18th. Breadstutiffs, in consequence of the
favourable weather, iad not advanîced in price.
The quotations are:--Weste'rn Canal Flour, 41)s to 42,;
Ohio, 45s to 46s; Whitc Wcat, 123 to 12s 8<;
Red, lUs 9d to Ils 9d.

Toto.Tro, May 31, 1855.
The news by the Pacifie had little etl'ect on tihe

Toronto markets. The thiree- principal buyers agreed
not to exceed Ils 3d for best samples of wheat ; nd
althougih sellers stood out for a higiher figre. we dil
nkot hear of any sales beyond that price. Iligier
prices have been paid for good sanples during thle
last ten days ; but the largest sales have bee at $2
and $24. Flour--best Miiller's. at retail, 55S ; whinole-
sale, 45s; Farner's sells at 810 per barrel. Oats
scarce at 2s 6d to 3s 6d per bushel. IIay $22 to $27.
Potatoes sell at 2s 9d to 3s, large importations hav-
ing been niade from acros the Lakc. Frei butter,
Is to is 2d.

Tie prices of all kinds of produce rile high not-
withstauding the prospect of a good harVest in the
Westera States, and also in Canada. The w ather has
beru cold, and for sone time we lad no rain

of conseqexce ii this vicinity. Still tie crops look
wvell, and the refrshing shiowers of the Lst instant
will make aniends for the past.

DURHAM BULL CALF FOR SALE.
BULL CALF, aged Eleven montlis. For peligree and

. price, apply to

Ncwmarket, May, 185
WM. BENR'Y BERESFORD.
5 6

0OMBINED REAPER AND MOWER.
.Mlonny's Patent with Vood's Improvement.T11EHE Undersigned are now mnanuficturing the above ma-
chinery which has been thlorourghlv tried through ithe

United States, and have given entire satisfaction lu ie fre-
quent trials made with every Machinie that lias any claim to
reputation it bas I)rovcd the best in thle following points, viz.:

its perfect adaptation to uneveir surfaces-its ieans of adjus-
tability to various heights of cutting-its lightnless of draught
-the case and facility with which it can be removed fromn field
to ;ield upon its o-n hvieelq, and cliangel fron a realer to a
mower, and vice versa--tie constructinn, for strength and du-
rability-and its capacity for doing business.

By ineans of suspeidinî the frane to the axIe of the vlieels
the .joint and lever, the driver is enabled at his will to elevate
or depress tihe cutters from one to fifteen inches froin tie
ground ; and with the oblique platforn the raker is enabled to
discharge the grain in gazels, at a sufficient distance fi om the
standing grain to allow the teamn to pass, so fliat the wlhole
field inay Ie cut wiout reinoving any of the grain.

Price, with two setts knives, $13). We are also manufac-
turing Buroil's lReaper, price S120 ; and Ketchumi's .Mower as
improved, price, with two setts of knives, $110, warranted.

These machines arc capable of mnowing or reaping froi ten to
fifieen acres per day on snooth lani, as well as 'air be done
with !rytlc or cradle.

.evcrtle, M3'y 6, 1835.
IH. A. MASSEY & Co.

AGRICULTURIST.

Sale of Imported Short Horned Cattle, South
Down Sheep and Suffolk Hogs.

JWILL srell by Anuelin at my residence on Wednespay 20th
June next, imy entire lierd f Short Iloried Cattle-consi.'t-

ing of about Twventv-live lead of iy choice aimials. Xearly
ti irliole of them re Imported, and tieir direct descendants.

Also about Seventy-five Sontli Down Sheep. Threre are in-
pirted froin the flock of Jonas Webb, Es1 ., of Figlnd, an-l
tlheir decendants.

Also, a few Suffolk Iogs, bred fromî tie importation of J. C
Ja!ckoin, i:sq.

Catalirue.s, witlh tlie p)etligrees andl further particulars ,will be
ready about 2 ti April, and cani be iail at the Oflices of dh.) dif-
ferent .rritilttrail Papers in this State, and Ohio ( ultivator
and Indiaia Farmeèr, anid by application to me.

Tirnns or Su.:r.-For all nis im<1er $100, cah ; over f100 ie
$1 0, tliree moni lis ; over $150 to $3îîr, six ionths ;and aIl over
3)p, six or twelve months credit, on apîprove<I noteswitl interet.

April 5, 1855
J. M. SHIIERWOOD,

Auburn, N. Y.

DAVTS DEVOII HERD~BOOK,

N Owr reaiy, a LARG E SUPPLY of both 1st and
2nd vols. bound in one book, and containing ail

tie subject connected withi tie Devon records, of bot
England and Amnerica up to the present time ; aiso
as a frontispicce. the beautiful engraving of the ce]-
ebrated picture knrownr as tie " Quarely Testimonial"
whici is a rlail lengti portrait of Mr. Francis Quarely.
now living, at 91 years of age. It is also illustrated
witi two animals, Prize-winners iii England. Price.
S5, can be lad by eniclosing the auouînt to B. P.
Joinson, Cor. Sec. of' N. Y. State Society, Albnrry,
N.Y., Luther Tuicker, Ed. of Counitry Gen t, Albany
N. Y., Sandford IIoward. ]oston, Mass., D. D. T.
Moore, Ed. of V.G. %- S. Register N Y.. A. B. Allen,
Ed. of Aimerican Agriculturist. N. Y', Sail. Sands,
Ed. of Anerican Farner, Baltimore, Md., A. M.
Spangler, Ed. of Progressive Farner, Pihiladeli hia,
la., Lee and Redmond, Eds. of Southern Cultivator,
Augusta, Ga., and Wrn McDougail, Ed. of Canadian
./griculturist, Toronto, C.W. It gives me picasuire
to state that Mr. Davy lias solicited Mr. S. Howard.
of tie Boston Cultivator, to collect pedigrees and
illustrations in this country for the 3rd. vol., and ha-s
authorised Mr. Il. to obtain information as to any
and ail mistakes wlich uay have been made as te
the re'cordinrg of Amrerican animais ii Datvy's 2nd.
vol , and sichr corrections will b' nade in the 3Ird.
vol. Tie Plan proposes that a copy of all tie pedi-
grecs and illustrations colleetcd by Mr. 11, os the
Editor in Amerlca, shall be forwarded to Mr. Dary.
and a copy of those collected by Mr. D. will be sent
to Mr. II. in this counztry. The wbole natter will be
published in Aierica for our use, and in England for
their use, by which means an American and Eiglisi
Devon IIerd Book will be united, ond the price reas-
onrable, as the expeise o Engli.sh prinîtinrg and duties
wiil be saved. This concert of' action has been
brouglt about by Mr. Davy's good feeling and liber-
ality towards this country; and 1 am onliy tihe instra-
ment thi ougi whicl Mr. Davy acts; and froiu this
time forth Mr. IHoward will receive ail conimunica-
ions on tire subject, as will appear by reference to
his advertisement.

All Editors vlo will give the above tirce inser-
lions, will receive a copy of the lst 2nrd and 3rd vols.

L. G. MORRIS,
Agent for J. Farmer Daývy's .Devon Hierd Book.
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ENGLISI CATTLE
IMPORTED ON COMMISSION,

l'Y

Messrs. TI!OMAS BETTS & BROTHlERS,'
OF LIVE1tr'OOL AND IIEITS, ENGLAND,

Pure Blood Horses; Short Horned Cattle; North Devons,
Herefords, Ayrshire and Alderney Cows; Pure Brd

Southdown, Cotswold and Leicester Sheep;
Suffolk, Essex and Berkshire Swine;

11ADIIAM IIALL,
BISHOPS STORTFORD, IERTS, ENGLAND,

Residence of M9lessrs. Uctts & Brothers,
Two .Mfilesfrom Bishops Stortford Station, on hIe

Eastern C'ounties Railway. and 32 .111iles
from London.

INYif the lest breeders of Stock re'ide w ibiinî a few miles
.N. of Mles.rs. BT-rs' reAdence, such as hie celebraiel breeler

of South Down Sieep, and the gentleman who has taken the
firs.t prize the laqt two seasonqat the Roal raSciey,
for the bet ent ire Farn llorse; alVo *seral noblemen and genle-
ien who kIeep the pure bred Short Iforns.

Gentleimen w ill agree w ith ust, that it 1 hllttIr to eimploy a
prof'ssional at'in the purehase of stolc, tley being like'ly ta
kniit w whice ant how' to eltect the best cattle at thie lowest

nrt. l'' i tez will altys t dliver m iih the caitte an authenti-
(ated pe"ispee.

.\' on a. thvy are purchaed, information by tlhe first mail
will be gien statig the price, aid Ile time tley vill leave
lnland aifor America: also the receilt frim the ouners of the
Cattle.

To secure importeirs against losss that are liable ta occur to
CaIli in s'abord, 3OUssrs. MtIs b'g ta info gentlemen they
':m I in<l-ured wlen desired, agaii-t ail accdits and diseas,

frani lthe day oif' 'urchasc in England 1111 Ilie day of illiv'ery in
Am<erica, n api.lication ta our igent.

C.nnmi sia Charged.
ior, , chti'l, . - t- - .

ltull or 'ows, "o- - - -
Ram or Ewe, " - - - - 3,
Tice Sheep from the suie oner. ach, -2
Ten di " - 1
Twut v Ewt.-- -" --- ----
ThIiree Swinc froi the sane owner, c'ah, - - 22
Ten " " " "1 " - - 11

Erpcie -f krpii and ailendacire fron the fime of purrhase :p
tu the pcriod of saihng- fron Lpn fon or I.iverpool'

incdir gRaihraý cxpCnses, '., as fotllorns:
Hornse', each, - - - -:.-
Biull io row, - - - - - 2.2
Sh'eep or Swine, 5 - - - - 35

E.piisc by Sea oit Jìard the Si'aincrs.
Horse, eac'h, - - - - 512 5
Ilull or Cow, " - - - - 105
Sheep or Swine, - - - - 25

Keep and attendance across the Atllail-c on board the Stramcr
provrsioin for 30 diatys.

Ionse, each, - - - -

Siteclu or Swine, '- - - - s

Expncise by Saili"-g cs cis.
Fioise, each, - - '1 < ,
iull or Cow,
sheep or su ine, "- --- - - - 18

Kccp anîd attciidancc by Salinf Ucals gT rod li rj'fr C' da ys
o r Cc-ac, - - - -
Bulor Cote, - - -- ,

Siieel or Swile, - - --- - -15

We have been permitted ta refer to two of the largest impoi-
ters of cattle into Aierica, Geo. 'ail, . ,of Tray, and ai.
Lewis G. 3loriis of 3ont ras dhjama, N.Y.: as regaid our rate
of charges, both gentleman deei tieimo very reasonabile.

If gentlemen prefer, the stock vill be selected and purchaqed,
by clargiig five per cent. and travelling expenses. All otier
bills, suci as fitting up of the Ship, pravender, passage and
attendance, will be rendered an deliivery of the stock in America.

A full uain comnplete list of tle best slock ta bc disposei of i l
Lugland, will be kept with our Agent,

JAMES M. MILLER,
81, .Maziduz Lane. .Mw-York City.

Parties favouring Moen. noeus wiflb orders, vill p1raae mnal.e
use of the following Table of Spcilication:

C

Baxxo.

<

North Devonwz

iderney, - - '. s
Sou;thiDownlsheep, -
Cotswolds, -
Leicester -

uoar. Os.
su ffolk Sine,-

hiar. - -- I t

Short Hosn, Devons, llerefordsA
q'outh own Sep, Coswold, Leicester, llampshiro South
Down Sheep, selected and importel on commission to any

c 'part of America, by e T UTS & Co., Liverpool and
1lerts, England. irculars, cont-aining Ie prices of all hinds o r
.tick, and hre Ieonst Amlerica, also ginmg the wcigh t and
quantity ofwool of all kinds of Sheep,ean be received lby applving
piersonally or by letter to our agent J. 31. 31iller, SI, 3laiden L*ane,
New York Citv.
*N.B.-A Molel of a Patent w'lch, for futur- will prevent all
accidenis ocrurring to Cattle, can bc scen atSJ, Maiden, Lane,
N.Y. and at Liverpool.

In answer to nmnerous enquiries respecting the prices af the
be't stock in England, suth as siouid bc imported to Anerica,
can be obtained at the following prices:

Thorough Bre'd Hlorses, fromn - Imé5 ta 2 l 1.2 -
Short liorn or Durhan Bull - 4h) " 350 7 )

Do Cows - 2-) " 8 0 4
Do yearlinr Bul - 2%0 " 1 1b 50.)
bo do lheifer - 17, " 40 -5j

Hereifoard« Bull - 30-1 " 8 o 5 t'
Do -ows - 2 M " 6 0 25)

Devons Bull - 360 " 1-) 4 0
DO Cows - 2) I 5Jj 25'
vyr4 h:re 11u11ll - 1 , 3 -) 3Aolio tows- 1 <" 251 2 n

Alderuney Bull - 13) " 225 175
Do CoWs - 10) " 151 125

Wiill weh Wiil shear
whenl lillcd of walhed
iid dre;siel wool

atsw.l Sheep ain - 10 ta 3 0l 13 lbs 125 121o1511.
Pa Ewe - 2- " 100 3J

1.t'ice-tvr Shep tani - 1 O " 2 ) 12 ls 1'
IDo Ewe - 2) " 8 25

SutI Don Sheep li - l) " ô m 1121bs 125 6 to Gib-
De Ewe - -5;" 100 30

UJamuisl-re do Ran - 75 " 125 12ilbs 1 O Gol(Us
Do EWe - 15 " 25 21

Swine Boars - 25 5) 40
Do Sows - 15 " 40 25

3MerinoSheep from Š1pain
Miules fremo Spain.

JUST PUBLISHED,
r 'HE Journal and transacf ions of the Board of Agriculture of

Upper i anada, No. 1, Vol 3st, p 160. Toronto: printed
ani published by Thompson & Co , for the Board ofAgriculluro

This work will bc issued in quarterly parts, four of which will
forni a volume. The first part emnbodies the transactions of this
Provincial Association froin its institution in 1S46, down Io the
commencement of the ycar 1S51 The next numnber will con-
t:in an account o the fuitiier procedigs ai the Assocation
and the Board af Agriculture, Prize Essays, Abstract of l. ounty

'lic 'oî will be sent frce by post for is per annum Al
communications and remittances to be addressed to the Secre-
taré of the Boaid of Agricu!ture, Toronto.

TdRONTo, May 1. 1855.

THOROUGH BRED SHORT-HORNS.

IE Subscriber offers l'or sale, 3 Tiorough Bred Short-Ior
Durhiain Bull Calves, descendants of the celebrated Bull,

' g :llville," champion of Englanid, Ireland and Scotland.

RALPEI WADE Snr.
Spring Cot tage, lia pc.

May 22, 1155. 6--3t.
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UPPER CANADA STOCK 1REGISTRY. TO BREEDERS.
To Owners and Breeders of Thorough Bred ' HE Thorough Brcd Short-horned Bull, "Joux O'GArrr "

liorses and Catile T I Second, Bred by Jolhn S. Tanqueray, Esq., llendon, Mid-
l diesex., England, imported by Frederick Wmi. Stono of Guelph,

TRE BOAnn OF AGRICULTURE FOR UPPER 1.A.NADA, having de- coulat
determmned to open a ItEGISTEII,at their office, inithis city This very superior Young Bull n ill be kept at bite Subceriber's

for thorough Bred liorses and Cattle, Notice is bereby given, tha Farm, Farhm, Puslinch, fis e niles from Guelph.
any person desirini to avait imînself of such register, can do so Terns for lervice-Thorouglh bred, Fin e Pouiinds; if grade, r s.
under the restrictions liercin mentioned, furnshing duly certi- Parties w ishing it, can has e pasture at a reasonable rate. Nolied particulars to this oflice ; and can obtain a certificate of te risk hy subscriber,
same, wnich shall be held as ohicially correct lu al future tratis- its sieg
actions relating to the stock so registered. Hiq sire, " John o'au nt" (1621 English Ilerd Book), was

No Animal shall be registered, unless a clear and distinct con- sold in 18. 3 for $4,00,. FREDERICK WM STONEnection be established, uic the satisfaction of the Board, both on
Sire and Dam, with the British or American lStud mnd Ilerd Giell.hi, April 24,185
Books.

Wluorc tlie Animal bu bu regi3tcred lias litce piîrclaul 1-y Ilm
persui desiring I registur, or lias heen inmef cl for hrüuding SPRING STOCK OF IMPLEMENTS.
purposes, a correct statenient mnust be gis o cf all particulars
before a certificate cau b issued. I 1 E Subic ibers beg to infu: mi Agricultu ists and ho. ticultu.

It is desirable, in order facilitate the taking of entries for j-'- t:sfs, liat they have i eceived a large and -%aried asso tment of
the Provincial Exhibition at l-obourg in October next, that per- FARM & Gsons desiring to register stock siioild do so at an early date, as AR DEN IPLEMEN'S
all animals for wvhich iegister certificates shall have been given And would solicit a rall from pa·ties about to purchase, ai No. 77,will be entered without further iiiqiiry. Owners of stock aie re- co ne of Yonge andi Adlelaide stt cets, To:onto They have on
commended to kleep Duplicates of t'eligrees. liand a quantity of the most impi oved Lai Furlowv lloughs,

G. BUCKLAND. Secretary.
Office of the Board of Agriculture

Toronto, 4arch, 1S55.

DRAINAGE; AND SEWERAGE PIPE 41
MACHINE

'ý

1 whiclh hava of late been so imuch in demnand IReaping and
IMowing .iachines on the most impi oi cd piinciples, vill be for
sale in their season

McINTOSH & WALTON.
SORoSro, 1st May, 1855.

FARM MANAGER.

B Y thLis Machine, Drainageand Scwerage Pipes ofall desdy- SCOTCHMAN, in the prime of life, wishes to obtain a sit-
tions, as well as perforated and othler Bli-k, Flooring Tiles uaion as atbove, in N lieýwch ould make himself generally

1c., are nolded with the greatest facility and precision ufful. le is quite competent to take the entihe management
A man and three boys eau turn out fron 5, ou to 10,0CO feet of of a Pari; ias farmed both in Scotland and Lincolnshire-is

pipes per day, according to sizes ; and if w orked by horse, steamii sober and industrious, and can be highly recommended.
or water power, a proportionate increase will be obtained. For reference apply to 1ROFESSOR BUCKLAND, Board of

This Machine is in extensive operation in England, vhiere, i Agriculture, Toronto.
addition to the testimony of numerous Tile Makiers, as weL as May 31, 1855. 6.
that of the first Machinists of the day, the following Prizes have
bec awarded lu it.

.wrddt i.. TRE CANADIAN AGRICULTURIST.By the Yorkshire Agricultural Society, at its annual
meeting, 1S45, as the first Tile Machine with a con- 1T S PIBLISIIED MONTIILY, at TonoxTo, Upper Canada,tintions motion, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --£5 o O . and devoteid to the improvement of Agriculture. IUorticul-

By the sane Society, the following year as the best tre, F'rm Mechanics, and to lie advancement of the Ftirmers
Machine of the day, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - O100 initercsts ye ralty It commences its Si.EvENTiH Volume this

By the LancashireAgricultural Society, at its annuai ycar, 1855. Each number contains 32 large octavo pages.
meetng,1845, - - - - - - - --- - - - -- - - - - -SlIver Medal. The Agriculturist is Illustrated with Engravings of CattleBy the Highland Agricultural Society, at its annual ImTlements, Farm Ilouses, Farmo Buildingr, &c., and is ft Cn'meceting iu 1846, as the best machine--- - - - - - - -~ 5 0 10 Mmîeut~Fr lueFriBidns cadi

e Agicultural paper printed and published in Upper Canada.
At the meeting of the New York State Agricultural Society, ut Receiving as exclanges the leading Agricultural Journals of the

Saratoga (18ô3), a working model of this Machine was anarded United States and Ureat Britain, the Editors are able to seleet
the Silver Medal and Diploina ; and at the FaIl Exhibition the and lay before their readers every thing of value that may ap-
sane year of Lower and Upper Canada, lield respectively at peur m these papers.
iontreal and Hamilton the sramiodel was ard l; Pl Th ,*riulrisP contans beside Editoral and i

from each Society. It wasawardedthFirstPrzadDiploma
at the recent Exhibition in London Canada West.

The price of the Machine is £à(), (lialf cash and remainder ai
six months), with. five Dies for Pipes. Brick and other Dies at
a moderate charge.

Cv" The Patentee guarantccs the effective working of the
Machine.

W" Al orders to le addressed lu

JOHN 1 CIIARNOCK,
Drainage Engineer, Ilamilton, C. W., the Patente.

Hamilton, March, 1855.

LAKE-VIEW NURSERY.
r HESubscriber offers for sale the present Spring, a very choiceT assortnent, of Fruit and ornamnental Trees, Flowermng
Shtrubs, Roses, Dahlias, Green Ilouse, and bedding-out Plants
Fruit Trec Stocks, ledge Plants, and a general assortnenhiof
Nursery Stuff. ilis Stock of Dwarf Fruit Trees, will be found
verÇ complete, bearing Trecs of which eau be furnislhed to order.
Orders re.ipectfully solicited.

e "Descriptive Catalogues can be had on application.

JOIN GRAY
Lake-viewv Nurseries, Toronto, 1855.

matter, Reports of Farmers' Clubs Essys, P>roceedings of the
Board of Agriculture, Prize List of th Agricultural Association,
Information and Ilints to Agricultural Societies, &c. &c. IL is
strictly a CmAD work, aid should lie taken mu by every Far-
mer who desires to improie luimsulf, or wlo feels any pride ia
the advancement of his country.

Professor BucnaAsu, of Toronto Uni ersity, continues to as-
sist as Editor.

Some of the most intelligent Practical Farniers in the Province
are contributers to this journal.

The Agriculturist is not a second edition of the Genesce Far-
mer, nor of any other foreign publication. It is a hoi produc-
lion and asks io man's support under a fblse 'iame. It is a true
uot a spurious Canlada Farmter.

TEils
Twenty coplie or upwards, eaci - - - - - 2s. Cd.
Single copy - - - - - - - - - - - - 5s.

,*, The Agriculttrist is not liable to Postage.
r-ir Newspapers inserting lie above ivili do us a favour, and

entilte theiselves to a copy without exchaige.

WM. MCDOUGALL,
Publisher, Toronto.

PlhlTSD AT THE GLOBE OFFICE, 22, ING ST., TORONTO


